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McLeod & Morson,
BâllISTHS & iTTIIIITMT-Ul.

Sellellsre, NstariM Paklie, Ac.
orrxcKB :

Reform Club Committee Rooms, opposite Post 
Ofllcv, Cberlottetown, I*. K. Island. 

Merchants’ Bank of Halifax Building, Summer- 
side, P. K. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN, on good security, at mod-

NEIL McLBOD, 
Nov- it. 1882.

. A. O. MOltSON.
dec «7
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V'sus resywUsIhr. Mss A»* O’Ubia»." 
It* SeUnsn *4, Ass Y art, Jsm M. MHB.

Me* *• P. WUde sf IS Keel Mil Wrest. 
New York City, who will take pleasure
Isuillljrluglslhsmslirldsfcawsf 
AVer’s HnrsnpuHllo. not only In the soie mi this tody, but lu hU osra ease and 
assay ethers within hie haewlsd^s.

Hh sell known writer cm the lUmttm lit mid, 
B. W. Ball, of tteekuter, S.U., writes. Jess

*' Having suffered sererely f..r some yean 
with Kesema. aad having failed lo end relief 
loss other rsmsdlss 1 have i.umI* wee. daring 
the past three months, of Avan's Mnum- 

1 a ccemairte rwv. 
It rvriedy for all

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive end assimilative organs, renews 
end strengthens the vital forces, and speedily 
cares Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Klteunia 
tie Gout, Catarrh, «sacral Debility, and 
all disease* arising from an Impoverished or 
eorrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It is Incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine, on aeeoont of Its concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease 

I'REPAEEI) BY
Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mm.
8oUl by all DruggWla;^riee $1, a
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Williams-

GROCERY
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TEA HOUSE,
MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,

Went Side Queen Street,

^HE Subscriber begs leare to inform the
public that 

them with
lie is prepared to supply

CP. FLETCHER takes pleasure In Infor/nlng 
, the musical public that, from this date, **wiv ni unirai public that, front this dale, Me 

will keep a large and select Htock of the usual 
FULL-HIZK Wheel Music, and will sell at only

FIFE CENTS A COPY!
Not shop-worn Htoek.but NEW FKEMH MUSIC, 
a largo supply of which bo has received by steam-

taken as payment for sums fees than $1 00 1
Parties nan now buy for FIVE CENT*, what 

they had heretofore to pay from AO to 73 cents for.
Call or send address for catalogues, containing 

over 1,500 new and popular songs, waltses, instru
mental, etc., etc., at

FLETCHER’H MUSIC STORE, 
queen Street, Chtown. May ». 1WA

A. McNBILL,
Auctioneer **<1 Commission

Merchant.CMBWS VASISM V |

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND

FLOUR,
MEAL,

TEA.
COFFEE,

SUGAR,
MOLASSES,

and all other articles to be found in a "first- 
viaas Grocery Store, at lowest possible prices.

Also, 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 
which will be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown, June 6. 1883.

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
KENT STREET,

Chnrl<itU>tt>wn, P. E. Inland.

ST. mum CANALS.
Notice to Contractor».

] OKALRD TENDKltS !.. Ih.
11 aadna(Ml. >i..l redurwd Trade fra 
St Usmk-e Canals, will be received at 
this office until the arrival of th.* eastern 
ami western mails .»n Tu-aday. tin- 13th day 
of November eest. for Um- cuuetru. ti >n of a 
I*ock and regulating weir, and the deepening 
and enlargement of the upper entrance of 
the Cornwall Canal.

Also for the construction of a Lock, to
gether with the enlargement and deepening 
of the upper entrance of the Rapide F" 
('anal, or middle division of the Wi 
burg Canals.

Tenders will also l>e received until TUES
DAY, the 37th day of November next, for 
the extension of the pier-work and deepen
ing. Ac., of the channel at the upper entrance 
of the Galope Canal.

A map of the head or upper entrance of 
the Cornwall Canal, and the upper entrance 
of the Rapide Flat Canal, together with 
plans and specifications of the respective 
works, can l*e seen at this office, and at the 
Resident Engineer's office, Dickenson's 
Landing, on and after Tuesday, the 30th 
day of October next, where printed forms of 
tender can be obtained.

A map, plane and specification of the 
work to be done at the head of the Galops 
Canal, can lie seen at this office and at the 
lock-keeper’s house, near the place, on and 
after TUESDAY, the 13th day of November 
next, where printed forms of tender can be 
obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and—in the case of firms—except 
11»ere are attached the actual signatures, tue 
nsture of the occupation and residence of 
each member of the same; and further, an 
accepted Rank cheque for the sum of Tiro 
Thousand Dollar» must accompany the ten
der, which sum shall be forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract 
for the works at the rates and on the terms 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be returned 
to the respective parties whose tenders are 
not accepted.

This Depart meut does not. however, bind 
itself to accept tile lowest or any tender.

By order.
A. P. BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Dept. Railways and Canals, >

Ottawa. Sep 28. 1883. f oc3 till nov 25

Miami

BOOT
-AND—

AUCTION SALES of Real Estate, Bank
rupt Stock, Furniture, Ac., attended to on

nov8

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Denier,

Mo. 36 Orest George Street,
P. K. ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

UT Undertaking attended to in all its 
branches, in town or country nov8 ly

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, Qasiltters, Ac,

HAT! naOTID TO

WATER
Opposite Merchant*’ Beak,

where they are prepared to furnish every 
thing in their line of Lneineee at moderate 
prime to all their old oeetomera, end ae 
■any new one* ae will feme them with their
petrmege. WAD DILI. A SON.

Chtown, Not. 11, ISM.

P. A. HUGHES,

GAB1ET1AIEB,

MEAN THE- FISH MARKET.
CkartotMoien, - f>. X. I.

to order.
kind, of Honmheld Fermiers made 

of U* Stoat Myles, cheap end

The
Undertaking department.

J HAVE on hand a CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, Ac.,
—OF-

Xialian $ American
MARBLE,

From Xew and lieu ut iful 1 truly hr, 
which are superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.

JAMES
June 6, 1883—ly

PHILLIPS

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal * Sydney Street».

(Opposite Old Rankin House.)

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at 

reasonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House, I shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
8- BOLGER.

Oh'town, Jan. 17,1883—wky ex pat pres

Delicate and Feeble Ladies.
Those languid, tiresome sensations, caus

ing you to feel scarcely able to bo on your 
feet ; that coimtunt drain that is taking from 
your system till its former elasticity ; driv
ing the bloom from your cheeks ; that con
tinual strain upon your vital forces, render
ing you irritable and fretfel, can easily be 
removed by the use of that marvelous 
remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregularities and 
obstructions of your system are relieved at 
once, while the special cause of periodical 
pain are permanently removed. None re
ceive so much benefit, and node arc so pro
foundly grateful and show such an intcecet 
in recommending Hop Bitters to women.

Feels Young Again.
“ My mother was afflicted a long time 

with Neuralgia and .» dull, heavy, inactive 
condition of the whole system ; headache, 
nervous prostration, and was almost help
less. No physicians or medicines did her 
any good. Throe months ago she began to 
use Hop Bitters with such good effect that 
she seems and feels young again, although 
over 70 years old. We think there is no 
other medicine fit to use in the family.”—A 
lady, in Providence.

Bradford. Pa., May 8. 187S.
It has cured me of several diseases, such 

as nervousness, sickness at the stomach, 
monthly troubles, etc. I bave not seen a 
sick day in a year, since I took Hop Bitters. 
All my neighbors use them.

Mrs. Fannie Green

•3,000 Lost.—"A tour of Europe that 
cost me $3,000, done me less good than one 
bottle of Hop bitters ; " “ they also cured 
my wife of fifteen years1 nervous weakness, 
sleeplessness and dyspepsia.”

R. M , Auburn. N. Y.
High Authority.

Hop Bitters is not, in any sense, an 
alcoholic beverage or liquor, and could not 
be sold for use except to persons desirous of 
obtaining a medicinal bitters.

Green B. Raum, U. S. Com. Inter’l Rev.
So. Bloom i no tille. O., May 1.79.

Sirs—I have been suffering ten years and 
I tried your Hop Bitters and it done ffir 
more good than all the doctors.

Mise 8.8. Boohs. 
Baby Saved I

Wo are so thankful to say that our nurs
ing baby was permanently cured of a dan
gerous and urotracted constipation and 
irregularity of the bowels by the use of Hop 
Bitters by its mother, which at the same 
time restored her to perfect health and 
strength.—The Parents. Rochester, N. Y.

Hemlock Timber.
WANTED!

SOME Ions round Hemlock Timber for 
pile*. Alao, e lot United Logo.

Apply to
F. W. HALES,

lune 6. 1888—If Steam Her. Go.

Administration Notice.
Administratrix of tl 

of Donald MoAulay, 
Lut 84, In Queen', 

, hereby notliee 
lo the raid B*

end all peeeoee keying claim, again* the 
■rid Eetate an requited to raider Uwtr 
«newel, duly mowed to bar far pnyewi 
within three aonibr fro* title date.

thle 18th day

Ijr 111,1
SUSAN MoAULAT.

SHOE
STORE 2

BOOTS à SHOES.

Clearing Prices,
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL STOCK

Everyone in want of Boots,

GOOD AND CHEAP,

SHOULD GO TO

m st.,

J. 0. Macdonald’s
BOOT STORE.

Charlottetown, August 8, 1883.

HICKEY & STEWART,
MANUFACTURE®® of

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

Eo- 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.
P. a ISLAND.

Nor. 8,1888.

SULLIVAN A MACNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

• Solicitors in Chancery, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, A

OFFICES—O’Halloran'e Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

#■ Money to Loan.
W. W. Snuiru, Q. 0. | Cnerrea B. Macwbill. 

jan!7

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral

No other complainte are eo insidious In their 
attack as those affecting the throat and lange: 
none eo trifled with by the majority of enffer- 
ere. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting 
perhape from a trifling or unconecloue ex
posure, le often but the beginning of a fatal 
■tehee». Avu’s Cweasr Pectoral has 
well proven IU efficacy in a forty years’ fight 
with throat and lung diseases, and should be 
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
“In 1*57 I took a severe cold, which affected 

my lungs. I had a terrible cough^and named 
night after night without sleep. The doctors

Cre me up. 1 tried AVBH’e CHBBBY P*ç- 
bal, which relieved my lungs, f 
sleep, and afforded me the net iu 

for the recovery of my strength, 
continued use of the I’htvual a | 
newt cure was effected. 1 am now tt years 
okl, hale and hearty, ami am satisfied your 
CHBBBY 1‘BCTOBAL saved me.

Hobacb Faibbbothbb.” 
Rockingham, Vu, July 15,1W2.

Croup. — A Mother’s Tribute. 
“While In the country last winter my little 

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup; 
it seemed as If he would die from strangu
lation. One of the family suggested the use 
of Ay kb’s CHBBBY Pbctobal. a bottle of 
which was always kept In the house. This 
was tried In small ami frequent doers, and 
to our delight iu less than half an hour the 
little patient was breathing easily. The doc
tor said that the Chbrby Pbctobal had 
saved my darling’s Ilfs. Can you wonder at 
our gratitude r Sincerely yours,

Mkh. Emma Ordsby." 
MB West 13Mh St.. New York, May 14, IMS. 
“ I have used Avon's Chbbby Pbctobal 

to my family for several years, and do not 
hesitate to pronounce It the most effectual 
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever 
tried. A. J. CBABB."

Lake Crystal. Mluu., March 13,13*2.
MI suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, 

and after trying many remedies with no suc
cess. I was eared by the use of Aybb's CHBB
BY Pbctobal. .losrru Waldbb.”

Byhalia, Miss , April 6.18*2.
’• I cannot say enough in praise of ATBB'l 

Chbbby Pbctobal, bellevlug as 1 do that 
but for IU use I should long since have died 
from lung troubles V. Bbaodox.”

Palestine. Tease, April S3, Incl 
No ease of an affection of the throat or 

lungs exist* which cannot be greatly relieved 
by the um of A tub's Chbbby Pbctobal, 
and It win e/wwpe curv when the disease » 
not already beyond the control of medicine.

Dr.„I.C.Ayer4Co., Lowell,
Sold by all

III t
K<»me, Oct. 2.

riXtiwqu«uvv of ■ rvqinwl urgvd by 
the Very Rt*v. Father Keckx, Superior 
General of the Society of Jesus, lbe 
Council of the Order proceeded, on the 
24th September, to die election of a 
ciwdjetor, with the title erf' View of the 
Superior General, and with the privilege 
<»f Ihture nuvrearion The choice irf the 
I <»uncil hfo fallen upon the Very Rev. 
Father Anderledy, who occupied the 
|MMt of A mm in tant for Germany. Hi* 
election ha> been ratifie*! by the Sove 
reign Pontiff. The offering of Peter’* 
Pein*e brought by thv Archbishop of 
Milan on the oceaniou of the pilgrimage 
wa* 10.000 fraiKu in gohl.

Lord Colsridgs

PRONOI NCB* AMERICA * DAI «HI 
THE PAIR BUT IN THE WORLD.

The pilgrimage of the Italian elergy. 
received in audience by Hi* Holinw# 
1an> X111., on Wednesday, the 20th ult., 
wa* one of the most uumeruu*. im|Xfoing 
und significant which ha* viaitwl Rome 
lor some year*. The number of Italian 
prie*ta piwciit on thi* great <*fa*ion 
wa* over 6,000, of whom over 2,000 wore 
pilgrim* in the proper #en*e of the word ; 
that i* to nay, they had come from the 
variou* diocese* iu Italy. The other 
3,000 were Roman prient*, who had 
joined their eccleeiaatical brethren at the 
audience. The vast hall of the Lanmda 
over the veatibulo of 8t. Peter’*, in 
which the ceremonie* of canonization 
took place on tlie 8th of December, 1881, 
wn* chosen for the audience, as there 
was no other hall in the Vatican suffi
ciently large to contain no many per- 

Amongat the prelates of pil 
bia

isa, Spoleto. J 
the Bishop* of Alba, Ventimiglia, Forli, 
Civitavecchia and Corneto, Lucent, 
Hi ton to and Ruvo, Me Ili and Rapolla, 
Trento, Nicosia, Piazza, and several 
other*. The priests represented one 
hundred and nine diocese*. The Pope, 
on entering the hall at midday, was re
ceived with the most enthusiastic accla
mation*. He was accompanied by Car
dinals Di Pietro, Bilio, Sac-coni, Mo 
La Valletta, Chigi, Ludovico, Jacobini, 
Lasagni. Nina, Parocchi, liassun, he 
llonnechose, Bianchi, Zigliara, Sbarretti, 
Ferricri, Pitra, Guiseppe Pecchi, Angelo 
Jacobini, Simconi, Mortel, Franzeliu and 
Ledoehowski. A very long and re
markably eloquent address was read by 
Cardinal Gaetano Alimonda, the new 
Archbishop of Turin, in which special 
reference was made to the audacious in
vitation, convoyed through Italian jour
nals, to the clergy “ to abandon the Pope 
and create, as it were, a desert round 
the Vatican," and to the practical and 
irresistible answer given to that invita
tion by the present pilgrimage, which 
denoUxl the affection, devotion and obedi
ence of the Italian clergy to the Holy 
Sec. The Holy Father, affected by deep 
emotion, replied amidst an almost 
breathless silence. He expressed his 
full recognition of the close bonds which 
bind the Episcopate and the clergy of 
the whole Catholic world in general, and 
Italy in particular, to the Apostolic See; 
what consolation he derived from this 
union, and its expression on that solemn 
occasion. It is his strength and his 
glory, responding to the supreme prayer 
of the Incarnate Word ; Royo, Pater, ut 
•mines unum sint ” (I pray, Father, that 
they all may be one). The enemy, 
taking occasion of the present conditions 
and political vicissitudes of our day, 
calumniously accuse the clergy of being 
the enemies of their country, and thereby 
hope to detach a part from the faithful 
elurt>y to servo their sinister designs. 
Efforts are made to take from the |>eoplo 
the spirit of docile submission which 
they owe to their pastors. Pretences of 
compassionating thorn are employed, or 
a daily torrent of abuse is poured forth 
upon them, with the object of exciting 
]>opular hatred and contempt against 
them. Those present at this pilgrimage, 
as well as the whole Catholic clergy of 
Italy, have remained unmoved by pro
mises or throat*. Rather than fail in 
their duty thev are disposed generously 
to confront all kinds of privations and 
trials, as the words of the most worthy

President of the pilgrimage had assured 
lis Holiness, lie then tells them that 

whosoever favors the designs of those 
who dare to attack the Religious, which 
Italy, thanks bo to God, has always 
enjoyed, does not wish well to Italy, but 
strives rather to draw down upon her 
new sorrows and new ruins. The 
clergy, by opposing this fatal work, 
show that they have a real love for Italy, 
by striving to keep her Catholic, and to 
bring up the people according to Chri% 
tian morality—the restraint of every 
evil passion, the inspirer of all virtue. 
“ For, " continued the Holy Father, “ if 
the accusation of being the enemies of 
your country is uttered against you, be
cause you are firmly devoted to us and 
to this Apostolic See, because you desire 
its prerogatives preserved intact and its 
rights respected, including that of the 
civil sovereignty which, in the actual 
order established by Providence, guar
antees its independence and liberty, and 
not in a lying manner ; that, far from 
disturbing you, should confirm you, for 
thus you show that you are the most 
certain and sincere friends of your 
country; for, the Roman Pontificate is 
the most splendid glory of Italy, the 
most abundant source of its prosperity 
and greatness. Let no artifice then ever 
weaken the admirable union which in 
Italy unites the clergy with the episco
pate, the clergy and the episcopate with 
the Apostolic

liord <’llkrf-Justice < oleridg* of Mbg 
land, arrive.I in the city Monday alter* 
noon from an extended lour of the United 
State*, lie was driven at once to the 
re*idonce of Mr K. F. Shepard, Chair
man of the State Bar Association, whose 
guest lie i*. La*t night about one hun
dred ment lier* of the Bar Association, 
eoinprining the committee* of re«-option 
and arrangement, were presented to the 
Lord Chie! Justice at Mr Shepard'» re
sidence. In conversation Lord (’oleridge 
*aid that hi* observation* in this country 
had lieen confined more to jieople than 
to institution*. What he thought of 
America could not be casly told, as he 
had hardly time to digest or to aualyxe 
hi* impressions. The IIud.-on. of courue, 
was more beautiful than the Rhine, and 
Niagara was worth a journey across the 
Atlantic alone. 11 wa* here that lie made 
the remarkable discovery that Sir Walter 
Raleigh was a member of the United 
State* Senate. It appear* that at lunch
eon with the Fal ken wood Club one 
of the orator* quoted from “the diatin-

Kished member of the United States 
nate who had so aptly said : ‘The shal

lows murmur while tne deeps are dumb.’ ” 
Lord Coleridge congratulated the orator 
on having Sir Walter Raleigh for a Sen
ator, as that courtier was certainly the 
author of the quotation. The discovery 
wa* generally regarded us of singular 
histone value.

At Boston the great jurist was more 
than favorably impressed with Governor 
Butler. Probably no man he met in this 
country had *o strongly impressed his 
Lordship as did the pronounced indivdu- 
ality of Butler. The Governor and the 
Chief Justice dined together during every 
day of the latter's stay, and there seemed 
to be a natural affinity between the Massa
chusetts attorney and the English Justice.

‘‘Newport ?” said his Lordship, chang
ing the subject abruptly. W'ell. he did 
not like it as a summer resort, probably 

onm‘° because it rained during his entire visit 
there. But still, the city by the sea did 
not come up to hi* ideal of a summer 
resort. The demands of society were so 
numerous and the city so gay that quiet 
could only be purchased at the price of 
courtesy, or on penalty of Iwing deemed 
stupid. Ho should prefer spending his 
suiftmer in a more retired locality. The 
Cassino smacked too much of Fifth 
Avenue and the atmosphere was far too 
urban.

But it was in rofering to American 
ladies that tlie Lord Chief-Justice imper
illed his chances of ever again fintling 
favor in the eyes of English beauty. An 
absence of hanlly two months from his 
native land has served, he says, to win 
him from the standard of English loveii- 

and he can consclentltmefy chatn-

lt is
lioh sIscUom laws. A | 
journal is foreed to admit that 1

an Korb 
aoce or thing* lo an American 

not haauty perhaps be tnu^ined , it can » 
described. It in generally admitted 
the registration «ruteni now in rtin rogne, 

of jarieprndsnee. 
is extremely abstruse, while in practice 
it is (bond to be contradictory. “ Lud- 

fhll under one set of laws, “ occe 
Itiers' under another, anti there is a vast 

of contusion about both. In the 
of "occupiers the ordinary bur 

•High franchise is household suffrage 
pure and simple, iu other words, a 
laborer who occupies a cottage lor which 
lie pays sixpence u week has the same 
right to vote as the millionaire who 
pays £1,000 for his mansion, and be 
may live in a hundred house* every year 
without losing his franchi»*-, provided lie 
pay# rant continuously, or maintain# 
what is technically called ‘‘ successive 
occupation." But the “ lodger," who 
pays £1 a week, loses his vote for a year 
if not longer, if he only move* from one 
house into the next. And yet he may 
“ lodge" successively in one room .after 
another in the same house, until he has 
gone from attic to cellar, without suffer 
ing harm. There arc other queer things 
about the business. For instance, if two 

the same hallway in getting 
from the street to their bouse*, their 
political status may he unlike that which 
they would acquire if they used separate 
entrance*.

The Hew Hangman >

Barry, of Bradford, has been defini
tely appointed public hangman. Barry, 
who was for some years in the county 
constabulary, and afterward* in the 
borough police force, is now employed 
bv Mr. Wilson, bootmaker, of Bradford. 
He is not a man of very tall, stalwart 
frame, and does not appear very strong. 
He is described as a solier, industrious 
man of quiet manner. When he went 
from Bradford to apply for the office in 
London, he took a silk rope which he 
had specially plaited for him, and which 

itted with a special loop made by a 
local firm of ironmongers. With this 
rope he said he could cause death quicker 
than Marwood did.

pion only the American type of beauty, 
n herever he went the American lady was 
the same charming personage and the 
Amorictm girl the same self-possessed 
bundle of indejiendent anomalies. Ho 
could not sufficiently praise the fresh 
complexions the charming manners and 
the independence that marked the ladies 
he counted himself fortunate in meeting. 
And fairly turning against his own 
countrywomen, he unhesitatingly admit
ted that in his eyes the American women 
are tlie most attractive. Lord Coleridge 
was especially pleased with his trip to 
Mount Washington. The day was an 
exceptionally fine one and the view was 
one vouchsafed by nature oi 
year.—jV. Y. World.

only once in .

Green Hot Ireland's Color.

It is strange to be told that, after all,

f reon is not the old national color of 
reland. The popular belief for centuries 

is in favor of emerqjd color. But the old 
I looks show that the tiopular belief is 
contrary to the fact. There was a Duke 
of Ireland in Richard Il.’s time, Robert 
de Verc, Duke of Ireland and Marquis of 
Dublin, to whom the King granted a 
coat of augmentation, "azure, three 
crowns or, with a border argent." In 
Edward IV.'s time the arms of Ireland 
wore such a problem for the heralds that 
commissioners were sent to investigate 
and to report. The commissioners pro
nounced that the arms of that kingdom 
were throe crowns in pale. A drawing 
in the British Museum settles the ques
tion. The drawing was made in the 
reign of (Jueen Elizabeth, or, at least, re
gistered the colors as they existed in her 
reign. The national flag appears then to 
have been a harp d'or with strings argent 
on an azure ground. Thus in early times 
the national flag was certainly blue. It 
may" be that the color changed imper
ceptibly. There are blues that are al 
most green. Twenty years ago the Ital 
ion tricolor was brick red, white and olive 
green. These were the aesthetic tints in 
use at a time when Carlyle had not vet 
explained to us in a note how Ritcher 
invented the word “aîsthetic" and what 
ho meant by it. Now any one who looks 
at the Italian flag floating over the 
Houses of Parliament in the Piazza in 
Rome will see that the rod is bright car
mine and the green is rank emerald.

DEARBORN Sc 00 8

Dandelion Coffee,
DKOP1RLT mode according to direotioea
JL m eaet paetage, eating a good heahfcy, 

it driak. Cheaper than Jam Oolee, 
I it goee twice as tar.

Baweadad by auay prominent phyei-

HT A*z YOUR a ROGER for XT. Be rare 
you gut the fraufai.

DEARBORN A CO. 
Charlottetown, July 1$, 1883—6 mo pd

Men larthquikw.
Constantinople, Oct 18.—It is 

ported that much damage to property 
and great lo* of life has been caused by 
earthquakes on the Peninsula, between 
Abeeme, Asia Minor, opposite the Island» 
of Ohio» and Pour la, on the southern 
coast of Gulf Smyrna. All the village» 
in that region have been destroyed, 
it believed that 1000 persons have _ 
iehed and 30,000 are homeless. The sur
vivor» of the disaster are suffering fear- 
till privations. The shocks completely 
destroyed six villages and seriously 

any others.

Fashion Notes.

French dressmakers pad the hips of 
new dressee for women of slight figure.

Cabbage bows—otherwise rosettes—of 
velveteen ribbon trim autumn bonnette, 
hats and drdfcses.

Vandykod flounces bound with velvet 
or with satin ribbon are used to trim the 
skirts of new woolen and silk drosses.

Loose, pointed jackets and plaited 
blouse bodices will be worn in wool 

«ses made as they were daring the 
summer.

Plaid or stripped skirts with tunics t o 
match, and a tailor-made coat of cloth or 
a woven jersey, will lie the regulation 
dress for school girls this winter.

Wild rose pink will be a fashionable 
color for thick corded silk gowns worn 
as dinner and reception drosses this 
winter, and by the bridesmaids at Oc
tober weddings.

Natty cutaway jackets with checked 
xvaiscoat* are worn with plain skirts of 
dark wool, with a simple hem, and 
gathered into the wastband or plaited 
alike all around.

New hall dresses are of colored tulle 
spotted with chenille. They are draped 
over satin of the tsamc color, and have a 
low, sleeveless bodice, worn with a fichu 
of folded tulle.

Surah chemisettes made with verv 
lull gathers or close plaiting*, fill up the 
Iront of cashmere dresses in square 
plastron shape iu*t below the neck, or 
they extend to the point of dress below 
the waist

Light cloth Newmarket coats for 
autumn are fastened on the breast by a 
single button, and fall open to show the 
dress beneath from its collars at the 
neck down to its puffed punier* and 
Vaodyked flounces.

Satin is not to be superseded by Otto
man silk or velvets for at least another 
season. Among the richest dress pat
terns yet exhibited afo those of plain 
satin with several yards richly embossed 
with velvet of gay colors in branches of 
flowers.

Ckoenl Hews Items.

Lennox Hlectian Trial

But how does tlie Grit party come out 
of the Lennox election trial ? Four wit-

swore that they had been bribed 
to vote the Grit ticket, and one stated 
that ho had received $8 to make an affi
davit that Mr. Roe had bribed him. Sir 
John Macdonald, on the other hand, 
told by the judge that, though the elec
tion was voided, hie conduct was so clear 
of any imputation ot impropriety that a 
statement by himself on his own behalf 
was altogether unnecessary. Vice some
times gains a temporary triumph over 
virtue.—J£o<7.

J. W. 
net have

and Jamee Gordon
____a contract with Siei

Brother», for two tnuw-AUgaUc oeblee, 
which *n already In prooeee of oonetmo-

Macfcer 
i signed i
i, tor tl
re already _ __

tion. The flrat cable will be open to the

SNto »n June 1 at, and the second a tow 
ya later.

It ia aaki that the Wood River and 
Saw Tooth mining district* in Manitoba 
will yield 85,000,000 thi» year.

The proposition for the amalgamation 
of the French bank* in Montreal hw 
fallen through, ae the time ie not con
sidered opportune.

Negotiations are in progress between 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
City Council of Montreal, for tome 
changes in the site of the new Montreal 
depot

Hie receipt» of the Canadian Facile 
Railway daring the flrat week of October 
amounted to ll3ii,(MHl, an icereaae of 
•68,000 over those of the corresponding 
week last year.

The people of Winnipeg are euthasi- 
aetic over a eebeme to locate the terminas 
of the Winnipeg aad Hudson Bay Rail
way Company at their oity. The only 
toot that mraUratei their euthasiaem (e 
that to eeoore the oanying oat of the 
proposal they will he required to giro 
tbs company the trifling earn of #60,«W.

r ooearrad between 
barns Island, in the 
aad the officers and 

man-of wsr Dart *»
CMptoinef the latter rant on «Korea Area 
sf roam» to romoastoato with the offimd-
togamgas. A flght ensued,in which a 
British seaman aid a number of the 

were killed. The latter then took
to flight

:
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Mb. James Me Isaac, a gentleman will 

known to most of oer renders, will soon 
visit Ike esstero peris of the Isiend on 
behalf of the Ubbald, to collect sub
scriptions for the past year, and obtain 
new subscribers We trust our friends 
will accord Mr. Me Isaac a hearty recep
tion and assist him in ever}- possible 
way in furthering the interests of the 
Herald, and in settling accounts gener
ally. As a matter of course, Mr. Mr Isaac 
while receiving payment for the past 
year and giving receipts, will have 
no objection to taking subscriptions in 
advance ; and considering that the year’ 
subscription is only one dollar, we have 
no doubt few will refuse to do busines.- 
in a way so satisfactory to both parties.

The Party of Humility.

“The Liberals of this Province may 
have their shortcomings,” says Wednes
day's Patriot, “ but we do not think they 
are deficient in forbearance." They may 
indeed have their shortcomings, not 
amounting to faults, however ; amiable 
weaknesses merely, failings which, lik* 
tho*#t>f Goldsmith's village curate, lean t< 
virtue’s side. Our own opinion, given in 
almost Grit humility for what it is worth 
is that the party is pure, bleached white 
by exclusion from office, immaculate, and 
almost infallible. Talking of shortcom 
ings is a deeply religious method of tli 
Grits, whereby they mean that they are 
not like unto others. Look at the pruol 
of their deep humility in the way they 
tolerate the presence in office of Sullivan 
A Co., “ although numliering two-thirds 
of the people." Alas ! the party is Ux> 
good for this world ; it is the wicked who 
mostly win in politics. The Grits wi 
not tell a lie to save their seats—they 
will not even exaggerate. If the Patriot 
liked it could just as easily have claimed 
three-fourths of the jieoplo, or oven ninc- 
tonths, but it wouldn’t. With an “ umble 
ness" surpassing that of Uriah Heap, it 
confines itself to two-thirds, “ who allow 
Sullivan A Co. to blunder aloug thei 
unhappy career undisturbed.” Those not 
thoroughly acquainted with Grit purity 
and humility might fancy they detected 
a tinge of feeling not altogether Christian 
in the foregoing sentence, but nothing 
could have been further from the writer 
thoughts. Action speaks for the Grits, 
never mind the words. Unsophisticated 
editors are not always as subtle in lan 
guage as they are holiest in action. What 
we are permitted to know-, beyond mis
take, is that Sullivan A Co., are ruining 
this Province, but that the Grits, although 
two-thirds of the people, are allowing 
them to go along, Ac." But, Christian 
friends, is this altogether right ? Is it 
meet or just that those Tory sons of Belial 
should be allowed to misgovern this fair 
Island, when you, the Saints of the Con 
venticle, can stop them ? Is it not pos
sible your forbearance may go too Jar, your 
humility too deep ? Virtues carried to 
excess you know become faults. Being 
two-thirds, you should assume the reins 
of government and bring on the milieu 
ium. But there may be a difficulty. 
The constitution docs not provide for a 
change of Government without the con
sent of the governed in British countries. 
And it seems to us, sinners that we are, 
there is no general election close at hand. 
And when there was one, where wore the 
two-thirds, we may ask, in our sinful 
Conservative fashion. We are sorely 
puzzled. To doubt the Patriot would 
strain our heartstrings, but still, where 
are those unfortunate twd-thirds? Let 
this painful mystery be cleared up at 
once, so that the Government may resign 
and capable rulers guide the Province 
into the haven of affluence and pros
perity. Who knows but the editor of 
the Patriot, despairing of Ottawa, may 
consent to take a portfolio in the now 
Cabinet, in which case our fortunes would 
be made if he were only half as success
ful ten years agy. He would cut our 
revenue in halves as he did the blankets 
of the Indians, and in order to save ex
pense and prevent wordly ostentation, he 
would do all his travelling by night. 
But whither have we drifted? As our 
eye glances down the article, we arc 
amazed to see the forbearance vanish, and 
bad, sad, political words used by our con 
temporary, deficits, demagogues and 
what not Alas, their patience is ex
hausted. But it could not be expected 
Ml last, considering all the circumstances 
Our advice to the Patriot editor is, bring 
on your two-thirds.

The banks and the creditors generally 
of D. Motrice, A Co., of Montreal, the 
eotton brokers who failed for such a 
large amount lately, have taken the 
wise resolution of granting the firm an 
eatenekm of time for one year, during 
which Mr. Morriee ee he holds the 
thread* in hie hand shall have the man- 
ageamt The trouble with Morrioe is 
that he was too ambitious. He tried to 
rea all the cotton mills in Gened* at the 
«metiipe» financed for them end kept 
them afloat, until be found that it was 
too much for his ability and certainly for 
the money at hie disposal. It is ex
pected that the mills end firms indebted

stmts!
Whan *e ftmmt .took at good, is 
.^tWwwlU *>« «^demand for the

wUI 'be

Thackeray wrote a book about snobs 
which is worth rending. H ia amusing 

it is instructive ; and although 
Thackeray himself was a snob of the 
first water, and dearly loved to be seen 
with a lord, hi* strictures on that part 
of humanity are as accurate aa they are 
sarcastic. He treats of the English, 
Scotch and Irish snob in separate chap
ters ; and for pure, unadulterated snob
bery he gives the palm to the Irishman, 
though, to he just, he says it is by no 
means a national characteristic. It 
would seem as if when snobbery is re
ceived second-hand through Dublin 
Castle it is something fearftil to con
template. The dictionaries describe 
snob as a journeyman shoemaker 
vulgar person who apes gentility ; but 
since the dictionaries have been printed 
the word has assumed a broader sig
nificance, and now from its general ac
ceptance a king may belong to that 
much abused class. Indeed the most 
pronounced kind of snobliery is that in 
dulged in by a titled jierson who takes 
advantage of the privileges of his rank 
to impress beholders, or keep what he 
considers the vulgar at a distance. At 
this present time there is an epidemic 
of snobbery in the United States, which 
is, however, raging on the surface ; the 
heart of the people is sound. Under
lying the superficial homage jmid to 
titles in the neighboring Republic is so 
fierce a hatred of aristocracy in every 
form that it is found impossible for what 
is called a man of j>odigree to obtain the 
nomination for President. As the Re 
public- grows older this feeling grow? 
with it. Pierce, Buchanan, Lincoln 
Grant, Hayes and Garfield were Presi 
dents of very humble parentage, and in 
this respect the American Democracy is 
different from any that has over existed. 
The Presidents of the Grecian Republics 
and the Roman Consuls and Dictators 
had to be of illustrious descent ; that is 
to say their ancestry had to have ren
dered the Slate some set vice. That 
there is a class in the United .States, 
however, which has an intense thirst for 
honors and titles, as understood 
Europe, is beyond all question; and 
this class is over increasing in the same 
ratio as wealth increases. The dinner 
given by V under hi It to the millionaires 
was about the grandest piece of snobbery 
on record. It was brutal, if such a word 
is allowed in connection with a dinner in 
the getting up of which money was no 
object. Vanderbilt had most lilcHy 
been reading of the dinners given in 
Rome in the latter days of the Republic 
and having almost unlimited wealth, he 
thought ho would do something »i la 
Lucullus. But no matter how much of 
riot and profligacy there might hav< 
been at one of those antique repasts, the 
attic salt was on the table and refinement 
reigned over all. Vanderbilt’s dinner 
was a mere saturnalia, such as the Greek 
slaves indulged in when they rose during 
their master's absence in the wars. 
They drank the rarest wines as hogs 
would drink them, they broke costly 
bric-a-brac in their hilarity, they tore 
down lace curtains in their recklessness 
of costs—did Vanderbilt's guests. They 
resembled those Australian minors Char
les Rende describes, who, having been 
lucky at the “ diggings,” drove through 
Melbourne wearing diamond rings, gold 
chains, silk dresses, and hands and faces 
begrimined with dirt That class of 
snobs has everything it wants but educa
tion and titles. Some of them arc even 
educated, but it is then their passsion 
for foreign titles and intermarriage with 
European nobility becomes most intense. 
We have the money, they say, and you 
have the blood, lot us combine and form 
an aristocracy. As matters stand, the 
American millionaire feels miserable. 
Ho has made a fortune, but he has the 
consciousness that his son will be noth
ing but a dude and his grandson an idiot. 
Now, that would not materially matter 
if there was anything like a titled
nobility in the States, or a hereditary 
house, for we need hardly say both the 
dude and the idiot would then have 
amplo scope and verge enough for their 
abilities (?).

The passion of the American snob for 
contact with titles, especially English 
titles, was folly illustrated both in the 
opening of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
and the reception given to Lord Cole
ridge. In the latter case His Lordship 
has been treated as if ho wore the only 
man of genius in the world, simply 
because he is a Lord. America’s great- 

it lawyer would be a long time travel
ling in England before such ovations 
would be given him. There is surely a 
charm in a title, something subtle, as 
Josephine Pollard says. In the case of 
the railroad of which Mr. VilUud 
president the snobbery was more de
grading, not to the American Republi 
which really «corns such things, but to 

rich men—the ci-devants. Rufus 
Hatch invited all sorte of aristocrate 
from England to witness the ceremony, 
including lords and the eons of lords, in 

«durable numbers. The Tribune's 
correspondent represents their conduct 

▼«y disgraoefol. They got drank on 
empagne every day they went aboet 
dishabille in the care, though many 

Use were pesant; they ran ap bilb 
in all directions end directed that they 
•bonk! be cent to Mr. Hatch sad Mr. 
Yillanl for settlement ; they acted like 

be who felt they were dealing with 
be of a lower grade. The oorrea

the Tribun* is not so Democratic as it 
used to be, we may take the correctness 
of the report for granted. When the 
snobs get hack to New York from the 
Northwest they will lie the rage. They 
will he smothered with scented invita
tions ; they will be heroes, almost demi
gods ; their little contretemps at the open
ing will be considered as frolics, and 
American snobbery will bow down before 
them. The Republic tolerates this sort 
of thing because it is a free country 
whose citizens can do as they please 
within the law. It remains to be seen, 
however, if such intellectual aberations 

ill be always as harmless as now, 
when the rich become richer and the 
poor become poorer, and political power 
gravitate# towards monopoly. People 
may laugh at the passion for aristocracy 
at present ; but the time will come 
when they will have to watch it lest it 
ri|»eii into deeds. Even snobbery is not 
always contemptible.

Another Purist Cry.

All the Grit paper* in Uanada are* 
full of Sir John Macdonald and Lennox. 
Sir John was elected for two constitue!! 
cies at the last general election, Carloton 
ami Lennox, the latter of which seal he 
would have resigned only that he legally 
could not, a petition having been lodged 
against him. He therefore, sat lor Uarlc- 
ton. The petition was heard in due 
time and the result is that the Premier 
has been unseated for bribery by agents. 
We could, if we chose, adopt the Grit 
snivelling system when one ol their 
purists is unseated and say it was all 
owing to a lew illegal informalities ; but 
we prefer Milling a spade a spade. There 
was nothing proved against Sir John, 
personally, and the judge told him from 
the bench that it was quite unnecessary 
for him to swear in his own behalf. Our 
amiable contemporary the Patriot rings 
the changes on this unseating of Sir 
John ad nauseum, and as noisily as it 
the same misfortune never Jiap|>enod a 
Grit. To hear the Patriot one would 
imagine there never existed such u 
artist as the Honorable Mr. La flam nr 
who made himself and his party infam
ous by his system of ballot stuffing at 
Jacques Cartier. To hear the Patriot 
and others like it, one would fancy that 
Mo watt did not send Boston O'Brien, 
Charley the Bull Pup and the “ Slugge 
to Algoma, with “ lots ot money and 
any amount of sling shot." While Mr 
Laflumme was drilling small holes in 
the ballot boxes in a manner that might 
cause a thirteenth ward politician of 
York to turn green with envy, the 
(ilobe and its satellites were preaching 
away hard as ever they could against 
corrupt practices at elections ; but none 
of them could preach harder than the 
Xational, the linage organ of Montreal in 
those days. Preaching and practice are, 
however, very different things, as Mi 
Mackenzie proved when he t<iok Couchon 
into his Cabinet, u man who was the 
master even of Mr. Luflamine at sharp 
practices in election contests. llav 
there then been no Grit member* un
seated for corrupt practices by agents ? 
Have not Grit members been actually 
disqualified for personal briber}* ? The 
truth is that in elections both sides strain 
every nerve to win, and although the 
principals may do all they can to act with 
in legal lines, they are often placed in ugly 
positions by the over zeal ot agents. 
But for the Grits to talk about elevating 
the standard of purity here in Canada is 
nothing but sheer hypocrisy. They 
have been found out too often at gross 
corruption to pass any longer as purist*. 
The little dodge exposed before a Parlia
mentary Committee at Ottawa last May 
should be enough to close the mouths of 
the purists of this Province, at least for 
a year or two.

The Dynamite Scare.

As a general rule the Herald does 
not take much stock in Fenian scares, 
knowing how easily they are gotten up 
by interested parties very often and for 
selfish pur;loses ; but there is nn air of 
truth about the latest dynamite sensa
tion in Halifax which demands attention. 
Two men—Americans, or Irish-Ameri- 
cans—have been arrested at Halifax hav
ing in their possession, or at their lodg
ings, four revolvers more than one hun
dred pounds of dynamite of the most 
dangerous nature, and a complete India 
rubber diving suit. Everything con
nected with the prisoners is suspicious, 
their stories, the accounts ol their move
ments. Everything is contradictory, 
They may, indeed, be the miners they 
represent themselves ; they may have 
discovered an El Dorada which for the 
present they intend keeping a secret; 
they may be honest business men, but 
appearances are certainly against them. 
With the diving suit and half the dyna
mite an ordinarily intelligent and 
conspirator could blow up a war vessel 
in Halifhx harbor. As, however, the 
men will ho tried, and as they are pre
sumed to bo innocent until found guilty, 
the lees said about them the better, 
more especially aa the Halifax papers 
permit themselves the unusual luxury 
of taking the matter quite coolly. The 

mes of the men arrested are Brocken 
d Holmes, respectively, at least these 
» the names they were known by in

AngtraHin l
Th* people of the Australasian U<den

ies are seriously considering the question 
of CConfederation. In ojioiiiiig the annual 
session of the Legislature of Now South 
Wales, the Governor of that Province 
announced that delegates from the seven 
colonies, which include the Islands of 
New Zealand and Van Diuien's l/and.

ill meet in Sydney towards the close of 
the year, to discuss the great question ol 
Confederation, and form a Imsis of agree
ment. The Confederation of the Cana
dian Provinces sixteen years ago and the 
success that followed it set the Au-ttral- 
ian thinking; but then thoughts did not 
suggest action until the refusal of Ixml 
Derby to entertain the proposal for the 
annexation of New Guinea. The re 
fosal of the Colonies to allow the Irish 
informer* to land was a blow lor a blow, 
and may be considered an indirect way 
of telling Lord Derby that Australian* 
can harbor resentment for what they 
consider a piece of official blundering, 
tinctured with discourtesy. It is not 
good for the motherland that her Aus
tralian children should go in (k>nfeder
ation with such bitter thought* in their 
hearts, for although time may modify 
the harsh feeling developed from recent 
event* we may be sure nothing like the 
loyalty that actuated the fathers of Cana
dian Confederation will find a place in 
the breasts of the discontented Austro 
lians. It is pos*ihle indeed, if not pro
bable, that the seven Colonies may sever 
the connection altogether and set tip in 
business for themselves. And no doubt 
they are favorably situated for so doing. 
They are almost as populous as were the 
United States when they severed the 
connection one hundred years ago, their 
resources arc far greater and their foture 
seems brighter. They are a homo
geneous people, English Irish and Scotch ; 
they have no slaves, they have no ]tower- 
ful neighbors ; they sjwak one language. 
If they formed a Confederation and pro
claimed their independence none would 
attack them. They would commence 
their new career under auspicious cir
cumstances indeed. The ]>opululion of 
the Colonies is nearly three millions, their 
area in square miles over three millions, 
their revenue $120,000,000. But the 
]K>ssibililies of the future are immense 
The natural increase in the imputation 
and the immigration that may lie 
|levied for the next twenty years 
give the Confederation » population of 
twenty millions at the close of the cen
tury. The difficulties in the way are 
difficulties ol tariff. Twenty years ago 
New South Wales and Victoria were on 
the point of going to war over customs 
revenue. They actually culi*led men 
and sent them to the frontici sublimely 
indifferent to what might be thought, 
said or done by the mother country. 
But if the Colonies are as earnest a* they 
appear over the matter, tariff and other 
difficulties will vanish. That England 
will offer any serious opposition to 
Australian indc|»endcnce — for that is 
really what the movement mean*—is 
not to be thought ol. It will be uo 
loss to England's prestige under the 
jmlicy she initiates when she with
drew her troops from New Zealand 
in lStit» 't»7, and told the Colonists they 
must protect themselves. The people of 
England will exult at the idea that 
Britiiui No 3 hits started into iiuivjiciid- 
ent existence at the antipodes.

Editorial Notes.

The Mavkay-Bennett cable line will 
Ih> in duplicate from Ireland to Nova 
Scotia ; it will have a branch line from 
Nova Scotia to Capo Anil, and another 
from Queenstown, Cork, to France. It 
will be ]tnyod out next summer by the 
Faraday.

roads are good enough, the 1 «ridges are 
safe enough, bet the brains of the Patriot 
editor are broken up; his nervous sys
tem is shattered by severe political 
defeat*. That’s what’s the matter.

Many Canadian journal* hang with 
too absorbing an interest on the utter
ance* of the London Times regarding 
Canada The Thnm says this, and the 
Tones prophesies that, and the Times 
sanctions such a course, say they in a 
tremor of agitation, as if it is not well 
known that the Times is a* ignorant as 
a Flemish cow on Canada, it* history, 
it* geography, and the aspirations of it* 
people. Why, even the Toronto (Hot* 
knows more about Canadian affairs than 
the Times.

Mr. John Wiielan, one of the foun
ders of the Montreal Post, died at his 
residence in that city on Wednesday last, 
the 17th iiisL. at the age of seventy-two. 
Mr. Whelan was Itorn on the plains of 
Kildare, Ireland, and up to the day of 
his death retained a profound love tor 
his native land. He was a contractor on 
an extensive scale, and amongst other 
works he ncrompli*luvl was the con
struction of the Montreal reservoirs. 
He was a man of few words, he was 
taciturn almost to cynicism, but lie was 
a good man, what lie did was done 
silently.

Before the local election for West
moreland. N. B., the Grits protested 
loudly that they would he very angry 
indeed if Dominion issues were iin|M>rtcd 
into the contest. Many unsophisticated 
Conservatives believing in the sincerity 
of this protest voted for Killam, and 
now Canada is made to ring with 
great Liberal victory. But alter all what 
does it matter ? The Conservatives can 
a lib ixl to lose in a skirmish after so many 
victorious pitched liât ties. The next 
time the Liberals try the issue under 
false pretences nothing will lie left for 
the Conservative* hut to kill 'em |*>li- 
tically dead at the poll*.

The world pretends to lie shocked 
Iiccnusv the Queen honors the memory 
of her faithful servant, John Brown, in 
the manner that to Her Majesty seems 
most proper. But why should she not if 
she pleases? A groat many people have 
had statues ereeled to them who had not 
rendered either the state or the sovereign 
half hi* «avive. In ancient times such 
a servant as John Brown would have 
been enobled, and then everything else 
would have liven easy. Many great 
British families owe their wealth and 
position to the fact of their ancestors 
having liven Court menials or some
thing lower in a moral sense.

Sir Hector Lanoevin is surely the 
•oining Premier if banquet* throughout 

Canada in bis honor are any indication. 
The latest was in Montreal on Thursday 
night, and by all accounts it was a 
grand affair. Some men are rewarded 
for having done their duty even ill this 
lilo.

We have entirely lost track of the 
rotations going on in Hayti. There 

see three of them jostling eeeh other just 
at present, one over the other. All we 
are certain of is there is any amount of 
fire and slaughter.

Who says the age of chivalry is dead ? 
It is not even half dead. When lawyers 
and journalist* differ in Montreal do they 
go tamely into the clerk of the court 
and take out a summons ? No; they 
know better. They punch each other's 
heads. At least this is what Mr. 
Archambault, Q. C., and Mr. Monier, of 
L'Etendard, did last week, and this is 
what Montreal journalist* and lawyei** 
do very often. The ago of chivalry i* 
reviving.

It is said that before a man achieves 
any distinction in Canada it is necoesary 
he shoukl be abused by the Globe. Cap
tain Kirwan, once proprietor of the 
Montreal True Witness, ia the latest 
object of that journal’s vituperation. It 
was thought it was the venom of the 
Browns poisoned the Globe, but the 
Browns are dead and gone, while the 
Globe is still poisonous.
You may break, you may ruin the vase if 

yon will,
I toe eoeat of til# roe* will chug round

The Franc<«-Spanish storm has blown 
over, and the Euixqioaii war is postponed 
indefinitely. The Sjianiiuxls were savage 
and heroic so long a* they saw Ger
many belligerent ; but when Germany 
calmed down so did Spain. Spain would 
lie delighted to see the insult to Alfonso 
wa*hed out in French and German blood, 
but the blue blood of Castile is by tar 
too previous to lie spilled by ho light a 
cau*e. Spain was in the position ot the 
lamented Art emu* Ward, who would be 
delighted to wade in gore only he had 
the interest* of his nowsjiaper to attend 
to; still ho was willing to sacrifice all 
his wife's relations in the sacred cause 
of freedom.

John Ban hit made a speech at the 
opening of a temperance house of re
freshment in Birmingham which ha* 
been freely critised in the English press 
and probed and Maimed over much. Mr. 
Bright doe* not advocate prohibition 
except in a modified form, and he think* 
licensed victualors should not he inter
fered with unless they lie compensated, 
much in the same way u* landlords 
who might he compelled to part with 
their lands under a peasant proprietary 
law. He would, under existing circum
stances, give municipalities control of 
lecense*, and would also give them 
|M>wer to enforce local option if the rote- 
1 layers were agreeable.

The Patriot's mind is considerably 
disturbed over the roads and bridges of 

i Island. They are rotten, they are 
foil of role, they are unsafe to walk over, 
And yet, somehow or other, farmers 
manage to oome into market, and people 
generally to travel over the Island with
out leaving a limb behind them. The

The Halifax Chronicle, alluding to Sir 
John Macdonald's donation to the Sal va 
lion anuy. says, half in jest and halt in 
earnest, that he is preparing for the other 
world, and is uneasy as to who shall 
succeed him. We would like to set the 
miud of our contemporary at rest on 
this point. It certainly will not he Mr 
Blake, though the St. John 
thinks it* will. Mr. Blake was never 
cut out for a premier Progrès*!ve 
countries do not tolerate men at their 
howl who do not know their own minds 
twenty-four hours. Sir Jofin is qlive 
and well ; but if ho die there will lie no 
difficulty in filling the vacant place. 
The Uonseavativo party is wtUtily in 
great men.

Ir the Halifhx papers did not make 
such asseverations of profound unconcern 
over the latest dynamite scare We might 
believe there was nothing in it “Wo 
won’t run, will we ? ” said the valorous 
Bob Acres to Sir Lucies OTrigger. Oh, 
no, *#yn the Halifhx Herald ten times in 
on# editorial, there Is no soars; U le a 
capital joke. In troth there is more In 
the present smote than in all th# Fenian 
excitement* rolled into one since the 
Fenian raid of 1MC. Still there may be 
nothing in It Perhaps the prison#» 
have discovered a mine under the see, 
and the articles taken from them are 
merely their outfit They muy have 
needed four revolvers to shoot later- 
meddling fishes.

▲ Voyage Bound the Weld.

< '-omit V.»n Miillke is seriously ill
llowlhijr'e plurality in Ohio is over 12.000.
Matthew Arnold is coming to America to

lecture.
Sir John refuses to lie again a candidate 

for Lennox
There was a snow-storm in Winnipeg on

the 10th met
O’Donnell's trial has been postponed till 

November 21st.
Geo. Hamilton Chiehcetor, Marquis of 

Donegal, is dead.
Eighteen Socialists will be tried for high 

tien son at Olmutz.
Tbo Salvation Army will take up winter 

quarters in Ottawa.
Henry Irving, the great English acter, is 

coming to America.
The miners strike in Pennsylvania is 

practically at an end.
The Ontario school teachers clamor for a 

Minister of Education.
M .litreal bauquetted Sir Hector Ijange- 

vin on Thursday night.
Sherman has been elected Governor of 

Ohio by 26,000 majority.
Frank James walks abroad through Mis

souri in his own majesty.
Midst Pasha, Arabi’s companion in exile, 

has escaped from Ceylon.
A general strike of miners is impending 

throughout Oreat Britain.
A Cork mob prevented a mission of 

Mo uly and Sankey in that city.
The False Prophet appears to be master 

of the situation in the Soudan.
Mr Senec.tl is meeting with reverses. 

One cannot always be successful.
The Republicans of Portugal have risen 

and defeated the troops sent against them.
What was once thought was going to he a 

financial panic in Montreal has passed over.
Numerous arrests have been made at War 

saw of persons suspected of being Nihilists.
The Winedor. N. S., c itton mill employe 

170 hands, and its pay roll is #1000 per

An earthquake has destroyed 1,000 people 
in one of the Turkish provinces of Asia

Mackey, the Buianza King, and Jame* 
Gordon Bcuuvt, have organize I a new cable 
company.

His Grave Archbishop O'Brien, con 
firmed 67 children at New Bedford on 
the 18ih.

It is rumored that the Dnc d'Aumale will 
succeed M. Grevy in the Presidency of the 
French Republic.

It is announced that valuable coal scams 
have liven discovered within twenty-five 
miles of Moose Jaw.

L Tempt. Mr. Mercier*e Montreal organ, 
has gone under. Mr. Mercier himself had 
gone under previously.

The Exchange Bank statement furnished 
to the Government a few days ago shows a 
surplus of aUiut #900.000.

The Oily Council of Ottawa is endeavor 
ing to get the impediments to trade in the 
Upper Ottawa district removed.

Ministerialists talk of nominating Mr. 
G T. Black stock. Barrister, of Toronto, 
their standard-bearer in Lennox.

The jury empanelled to try Bowie for the 
murder of Macdonald at Antlgonish has 
brought in a verdict of not guilty.

The transition from Sir Stafford North- 
cote to convent window smashing seems 
hard, yet it has been accomplished.

A Montreal despatch say# an enquiry is 
to be instituted in Laval University to dis
cover if Free Masonry prevails in it.

A disease new to California has attacked 
th** grape-vine-, and grapes are now held at 
the highest prices known for the fruit.

The gamblers of St. Louis have succeeded 
in getting the chief of police of that city de
posed and a politician appointed as hi 
•u.waeor.

Then- are indication, of n abort cotton 
crop in the United Statoa. tho crop having 
changed for the woree since the opening of 
September.

Archbiahop Lynch baa written to the poor 
law guardian, at Dublin, aaeerting that 
Canada i, overcrowded with pauper Iriah 
emigrants.

Bl line and Conli ling are aaid to be recon - 
cilod, and the forinor i, poeing aa a candi- 
data for tho Kopublican nomination for the 
Presidency.

An agv.l roupie were a frw days ago 
married in Montreal, Urorgo McLaughlin, 
the groom. Wing 83 years of age, and thé 
bride seven yo.ua older.

Victoria W.iodhnll ia suing for n diroroo 
from laird Colin Campbell. She doe*not 
•room to appreciate being the daughter-in- 
law of the Duke of Argyle.

It is said there will always in future he an 
illustrions Englishman travelling on tho 
Continent to (Xinciliate public opinion and 
counteract Iriah influence.

Trouble is apprehended in the island of 
Crete, where the Porte baa ordered the 
peremptory collection of certain tithes ob
noxious to the Christian residents.

In his valedictory address in Montreal 
the M in|uia of I, >rne said the Mangel, of 
Lvmdowne was lored by hi, tenant,. This 
announcement atari led the audience

The French troops in Tamatare are re 
ported to l>e in great straits. They are 
.offering terribly from fever and famine, 
and the loaaof life ia aaid to he frightful.

Adrieea from Newfoundland any the 8. 8. 
1‘almrriat hound from Montreal to Liver 
pool with lumber, ran ashore at Point 
Brome, Cape St, Mary's, on the lflth inat.

The Toronto Mail aay. Sir John will 
assume the Presidency of the Council end 
that Senator Mavpherson will encored him 
aa Miniater of the Interior. Sir John ia 
orerworknd.

The Spanish Qureroment ia aaid to be 
satisfied with the explanation, of the French 
Goremment, and to hare communicated 
their satisfaction to the Spanish represents 
Uvea in foreign countries.

A denier just returned to Canada aaya it 
ia a mistake to export fat eatlle from Cana 
da to England. The better way he think, 
wonld be to export rtbem lean and fatten 
them on English pastures.

LATEST TXLK&AXS.

. Haut ax. <V-t go
David M Dickie, of t tanning, who »4, 

arrested last week on the information of 
lauao B. Eida of the same place, char... .| 
with criminal libel, was fully committed 
for trial at Ufo next sitting of the Supreme 
Court. r

Lon Dow, Oct. 22.
The French ambeeeedor at Madrid has 

reigned, and it ia believed be will be anr 
ceeded by (Jen. Billott.

• Cincinnati. Oct. 22.
At Flemingeburg, Ky„ on Saturday night 

Charles McCartney waa attacked on tl.é 
Orvet by James T. Fwnw.ll nnl Frank L. 
Thompson, who were aggriered by public». 
Irons in McCartney's newspaper. McCart
ney drew bis revolver and «hot them both 
Fen well died, end it is thought that the 
other is mortally wounded.

London, Oct. 22.
Cspt May ns Rsid, the wsil-knowu novel 

let. died at hie residence in London Let 
evening, after a short illness, aged «6 years

Much surprise has boon created by the 
statement in th.» despatch.»» from Amori.-a 
that Canadian dctectiv. s have unearthed ;.n 
unmistakable due to a plot of dynamite 
to murder L >rd Lansdowno. the new Gov 
ernor^Oeeerel of Canada, when ho land* at

Parie, Got. 20
Tbo Paris Temp* says that tho payment 

of sixty thousand francs' indemnity to Mr. 
8h*w, the British missionary, ia entirely 
voluntary on the part of Fnuic.». and that 
the subjoct provoked no dismissi-oi «t tho 
Cabinet mooting at which it was decided to 
indemnify him.

Quebec. Oct. 19.
Hon. Sir William Riteliie.Justices Strong 

Fournier. Henry and Uwynuv left for Quo' 
b*c yesterday to attend the swearing in of 
Lord Lansdowne on Monday. Lord Lams 
down»* will probably remain on Liard the 
steamer until Monday morning, when he 
will be met and escorted to the new parlia
ment house by an official procession headed 
by tbo federal cabinet ministers and others, 
and attended by a military guard of honor. 
After the new Governor General.will have 
deen sworn in. Lord Lorne will descend 
from the dais and give place to bis mioEHsor, 
who will then be escorted to the music ball 
te receive the addresses of the citizens of 
Quebec. Mr. Grant Powell, Under Serre 
tary of State, left for Quebec to-day bearimr 
the great seal.

Ottawa. Oct. 21.
Tile subscription list for the Government 

of Canada loan for four per cent, currency 
Lmds was closet! yesterday. It ie under 
stood that quite h number of tenders have 
L-ou received. The allotment of the loan 
will be made as soon as possible.

Rome* Oct. 21.
In an Interview yesterday Cardinal Jso.. 

bini said the Pope had decided to adopt the 
views of tile Bishops generally with regard 
to the condition ;.>f the proposed Catholic 
college in England without reference to the 
opposition of Cardinal Manning to its 
establishment at Oxford.

IvONDON, Oct. 19.
Tho Time«* L >nim despatch says : Be

fore the arrest of Brocken and Holmes at 
Halifax the Government at London was 
warned that Irisji-Americans from New 
York were plotting to blow up with dyna
mite the British corvette Canada with Prince 
George of Wales ..n hoard, which was l> 
ing in Halifax harbor.

London, Oct 20.
The lessees of the bill boards in L mdoti 

refuses to post placards announcing the 
lecturo Davitt is to give on the 30th mat. 
Davitt's friends will sue the lessees to test 
the legality of their refusal.

It is reported at Paris that a fight has oc- 
curcd in Madagascar between the Hovas and 
Sakalavas. Admiral Galiber is preparing 
to resume offensive operations on the east 
coast, where the Hurts recently recaptured 
several places. The English naval authori
ties are very hostile in their attitude towards 
the French.

Paris, Oct. 20.
An account of the battle of Hue says the 

Annamites were cooped up in a burning 
village and the only road for escape from the 
flames lay under the guns of the fort, which 
was filled with sailors armed with repeating 
rifles. When the Annamites made the 
charge they were mowed down hjr a fan-like 
stream of bullets Many tried to escape by 
swimming the lagoon, but all were killed, 
The sailors were maddened by boat and ex. 
citement and slaughtered all the survivors 
and wounded they could find.

London. Oct. 20.
The Duke of Connaught and the Duke of 

Albany will meet the Marquis of Lome and 
Princess Louise on their arrival at Liver
pool.

The Rev. T. 1. Greta of 
tag upoa borer racing, • 
faith in a man who does 

ee. Hw preacher defended

Chicago, preach 
said lhalha had n<

The MoniUnr 4s Roms says that the Propa- 
gaada have real the OisteroUa Fatter 
Sandler to Canada aa Oommteeair Am 
•olio to arrange certain difficulties ia m 

tion with the Catholic Uaivevai* to

Archbishop Corrigea, the Rev. Id
FU*reM’ lr 0, 0 * OrOommsH Uw.F. 

rehhlthoD Frehaa. of Chicago | Bishop Rm, j 
katard. of Indianapolis; Archbishop Gib- *“ *

hwm. of Baltimore, and Bishop Cleary, of 
Kingston, Osaada, hare departed fer Butor.

The Markets

Of* latest Boston ad vires are up to 22nd 
mst. We quote a* follow s 

TIm» domain! for pork is steady; sales of 
pnnio at 812.00 to $12.50 pur barrel ; moss at 
r 12.60 to #1.1.00 ; and cWr and backs at 
#15A0 to 817.00 por barrel.

. Uboiixt grade* of but tor continue in steady 
demand, but other kind aro dull. Western 
and northern croaniorie* soil at from 28 to 
»> omits for i-boice, and 22 to 27 conta for 
common ; New York and Vermont damn., 
at from 24 to 28 cents for choice, and 18 to 23 
rent* for fair and good ; Western dairv
C> ko.1 at from 20 to 21 rente, and western 

Ih» parked at 10 to 18 conte per lb.
VhiHwo is quiet ; choice and oxtra sell at 

from 12 to 13 rente; fair and good, 10 to 11 
rente; ami common, t! to V cent* tior lb.

Eggs am firm and have been in demand 
Sahis of eastern at 27 rente ; New York and 
\ ermont at from 38 to 27 rente : Nova Beotia 
ami P. E. Island at from 25] to 2U rente i 
and western at from 24 to 25 rente |»r down.

m»ro is a fair demand for potatoes, with 
sates as follows Eastern Row at from 56 to 
is rente ; Northern Row at from 50 to 55 
rente; ami Prolific* and Burbanks at from 
j0 to At <<onta pur bmdiel ; nwuot mtalou* 
$2.30 to $2.73 pur barnil.

Tiia Mi,haulms» term of the Supreme 
Court commence* in this city on Tuesday 
next.

A iwicrwr hatch will be played on. tho 
Victoria I*ark ground* to-morrow between a 
team of II. M. 8. (Irifon and one of the 
Pho-nix Cricket C1,b.

A comer in aid of the poor will be given 
on November the 18th, In the Y. M. C. A, 
HalL The concert will be under the aoaplrae 
of the Womens' Christian Temperance Union.

Trx how demon» rtalHon "Orphan Boy," 
lately owned by Mr. J. Sullivan, waa sent to 
Boston last week to its new owner, who baa 
purchased the animal for breeding pniptret 
We regret to me inch a fine hone having

Tun atatnur Horawtrv, Gape Blankenship, 
■ailed for Boston on Thursday evening with 
a cargo contMng of IMS hags of tamtpa, 
657 barrels of mackerel, 718 came of eggs, 221 

» potatoes, 700 bags of starch, 4 rest,, of 
cabbage, It btmdhe of codfish, and M oasaa 
of lotxtma. She had also the following pea. 
—irnai Mrs. Taylor, Bareh Taylor, .Jane

McDonald, Mlm Mo- 
AnUL Jim. .■ale Mckae. J. M. A old,____

___ Arid, Maggie McFhae, Mrs. R. Mcladn,
Hen. McKeeric, Henrietta Bowden, Bridget 
Kennedy, Mr. XnM, H. Stewart.



LATX8T TXZJOEAKS.

Halifax. Ctrl. 22
1 M Dickie, of (inning, who wa*
1 last week on the information of 
I. Elds of tiro mm place, oliargttl 
riminsl libel, was fully cuimitled 
1 si tlfo next silling of (fee Supreme

London. Oct. 22.
French nmlwmJor si Madrid Has 
d. and il is believed be will be sue 
by Oeu. Billott.

CmcmwATi. Oot. 22. 
leroingsburg, Ky.,on Saturday night.

McCartn.jr was atlaeke.1 on the 
ny Jauuw T. Fen well and Frank L. 
sm. who were aggrieved by publiai, 
i McCartney’» newspaper. Mi-Cart- 
w bis revolver and shot tbem both.
I died, and it is thought that the 
mortally wounded.

Loudon, Oct 82. 
May ti.* Reid, the weil-known novel 

d at hie residence in London lam 
after a short illness, aged tiô years 

i surprise has boon created by the 
mt in the despatnh.-s from America 
nadian detect!v. a have unearthed sn 
diable clue to a plot of dynamit-m 
«1er Lird Lans-lowne. the new Uov 
i encrai of Canada, when he land* at

Paws. Oct. 20
Paris 7Vmp« says that the paym-nt 
thousand francs’ indemnity to Mr. 

the British missionary, is entirely 
f> on the part of France. an«l that 
ject provoked no diwoieei-ni at the 
meeting at which it was decided to 

ify him.
Quebec. Oct. 19.

Sir William Ritchie. Justices Strong, 
•r. Henry and Gwynnv left for Que 
terday to attend the swearing in of 
ansdowne on Monday. Lird Lane 
will probably remain on board the 

until Monday morning, when lie 
met and escorted to the new parlia- 
>use by an official procession heailed 
f.nierai cabinet ministers and others. 
cnd.nl by a military guard of honor! 
be new Governor General.will have 
worn in. Lord Lome will descend 
e dais and give place to bis sucdHsor.
II then be escorted to the music hall 
ire the add res «ms of the citizens of 

Mr. Grant Powell, Under Serre- 
State, left for Quebec to-day bearing

Ottawa. Oct. 21.
ubucription list for the Government 
da loan f »r four percent, currency 
was closed yesterday. It is under 
lat quite a uuiulwr of tenders have 
weired. The allotment of the loan 
made as soon as possible.

Rome. Oct. 21.
interview yesterday Cardinal Jaco- 

d the Pope had decided to adopt the 
f the Bishops generally with regard 
Nindition ;«*f the proposed Catholic 
in England without reference to the 
ion of Canlinal Manning to its 
hment at Oxford.

Ix>nix>5, Oct. 19.
Pi wees* L >n 1 m despatch says : Bi*- 
e arrest of Brecken and Holmes at 

the Government at London was 
that Iris^-Americans from New 

ere plotting to blow up with dyna- 
1 British corvette Canada with Prince 
of Wales on hoard, which was ly- 
ialifax harbor.

London, Oct 20.
sssees of the bill boards in L >nd<»u 
to post placards announcing the 

Dari It is to give on the 30th mst. 
friends will sue the lessees to test 

lily of their refusal, 
eported at Paris that a fight has oc- 
i Madagascar between the Hovas and 
ns. Admiral Ualiber is preparing 
ie offensive operations on the east 
here the Hovas recently recaptured 
places. The English naval authori- 
very hostile in their attitude towards 
ich.

Paris. Oct. 2u
count of the battle of Hue says the 
tes were cooped up in a burning 
md the only road for escape from the 
ly under the guns of the fort, which 
d with sailors armed with repeating 
When the Annamites made the 
hey were mowed down Kjr a fan-like 
>f bullets Many tried to escape by 
ag the lagoon, but all were killed, 
>rs were maddened by heat and ex.

- «md slaughtered all the survivors 
mded they could find.

London. Oct. 20.
uke of Connaught and the Duke of 
will meet the Marquis of Lome and 
i Louise on their arrival at Liver-

The Market!

tost Boston advices are up to 22nd 
e quote as follows :—
LMiiand for | xirk is s toad y ; sales of 
912.(N) to $12.50 pur barrel ; moss at 

) $13.00} and clear ami liavks at 
•17.00 per liarrel.
grades of butter continue in steady 
but other kind am dull. Western 
hern creameries sell at from 28 to 
for choice, and 22 to 27 cents for 
; New York and Vermont dairies, 
M to 28 cents for choice, and 18 to 23 
r fair and good ; Western dairy 
it from 20 to 21 cents, and western 
ked at 16 to 18 cents per 11».

1 i* «|uiot ; choice and extra sell at 
to 13 cento; fair anti good, 10 to 11 
ad common, 0 to V cento per lb. 
tm firm and have been m demand, 
eastern at 27 cents ; New York and 
at from 3H to 27 cento : Nova Hcotia 

E. Island at from 25§ to 20 cento j 
orn at from 24 to 25 canto per dozen, 
ia a fair demand for potatoes, with 
bllows : Eastern Rose at from 55 to 
; Nortliem ltoeo at from 50 to 55 
id Prolific* and Burbanks at from 
cento per bushel ; sweet jiotatoes 

12.75 per barrel.

licliaelmas term of the Supreme 
mmenccs in this city on Tuesday

xirr match will be played on the 
•‘ark grounds to-morrow between a 
IL M. 8. Griffon and one of the 
>icket Clgb.

bit in aid of the poor will bo given 
nber Uie 13tii, in tiw Y. M. C, A, 
» concert will be under the auspices 
mens' Christian Tenqierance Union.
w famous stalHon “ Orphan Boy,” 
led by Mr. J. Sullivap, was sent to 
si week to its new owner, who has 
l the animal far bieedù* purposes, 
t to see such a fine horse leaving

ter WomwHr, dept Blankenship, 
«ton on Thursday evening with 
Men* of 1845 bags of turnips, 
if mackerel, 718 eases of eggs, 821 
W.700 begs of starch, 4 crates of 
bundles of codfish, and 14 cases 
She had also the following pas. 

re. Thy 1er, Sarah Taylor, .Jane

►Land, Mary 1 
a McRae. J. J 
, Maggie McFI

«Donald, Mia 
. M. Aold, Mrs. Auld. 

IcPhee, Mrs. R. Mclnin, 
w»»w, » iwinwui nowueii, nnufw 
Mr. AnM, II. Stewart
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Tm aoAv, tlie 8tl» November, lias lwen 
ep|*>intod Thanksgiving Day throughout tlie
|k,minion. __

It appears as if we are to have an unusually 
tine fall. It certainly looks like it at present, 
and the proplieta say so, too.

Mu. J osant Fora, Private Secretary to Sir 
John A. Macdonald, is at present on a visit 
to hi* friends in this Province.

We are indebted to our okl friend, Mr. 
M. T. Hogan, for copies of Ilia Sandusky 
inner* Ix-aing upon the late elections in

Tiib small arm men and marines from 
H. M. S. Griffon will go through drill practice 
at Victoria Perk to-morrow, commencing at 
ton o'clock a. m.

Tiib Grand Jury In tlie O’Connor case at 
Halifax have returned “ no true bill" against 
hr. I-awsou. This is far more than tlie l>r. 
cxpuctml when lie left tlie city.

fiwtn another 
mails I 
Heather t_

F«r illumination* go at once to
the (ias Worka, and give your order* far tlie 
Mchenxie Rappley light 

Tlie Saturday Evening Poet announce littoral 
inducements to sulwcriber*.

Ddnoiiob’s Mao axis* for November is full 
of interesting matter. It contains the usual 
monthly contribution from Father Ryan, tlie 
Poet Priest of tlie South, and amongst other* 
the following articles : “ Obligations of Pn> 
tostant Writers to Catholics," by Rev. P. A. 
Tracy; “Tlie Murderer's Friend," H. P. Mi- 
hlmmi ; “ Brownnon’s Work," by W. G. Den- 
nel'V; “Tiro Personality of HaUn“This 
World ami tlie next ;" J A visit to Cork and 
What Game of it, Ac."

Mimsk*. F. Lora iuu k and B. Thaisou, of tlie 
Charlottetown Saving* Bank and Post Office, 
n«*pectively, kift on Saturday morning last 
to *|wnd their vacation in tlie United States.

Mu. IL F. McDonald, Postmaster of Sniri* 
lest, has resigned, and w ill lw sue-eroded by 
Mr. Marshal Paquet. Mr. Mclhmald is going 
to British Columbia for tlie good of hie health.

A bu lk match lwtweeii sown men belong
ing to II. M. S. Griffon and seven Charlotte
town volunteers, came oil* on Thursday at the 
Kensington Rifle Range. Tlio Charlottetown 
Iwvs were victorious.

I» raetiwpe» tho Ml uranfrawnb 
.r/ldfc’ ’’**“*'' *•*«“ ll”

.1IAKKICD.
Intelselisr. on the 17th Instant, by th- Rev.

. ML J»nws MKnllum Brodle, 
orHtonhope, to II lei Mall Ids Carr, of Covehend.

On Tuewlay, the l«th Instant, at the family 
residence. Orwell, by the Rev. Alex. Munroe, 
SïïE*?1 •Xl.ex*.ik,y|e- formerly of Her Majesty's 
111 lies, to Ml- Mary mills, of Orwell.

Ity Rev. D. H. Ixsige at the MeUvwtlst 1‘anmnage. 
Mount Htewart. .Sent. 2Mh, Mr. James A. McKwen. 
of Morel I, U» Miss Mary llavle. daughter of L'haa. 
ha Vie, Esq., tied Ion Mnsler. !»t 40.

At Ml rat hal livn, on the llth Instant, by the Rev. 
John MrU-od, Mr. Kenneth McDonafil, of Col ville 
I toad, to Mina Janetta McLean, of Darlington.

At the Wotaely House, Rummenlde, th-t. 10th. 
by Rev J. A. Dafoe. Mr. W J. Wortman, U. Mise 
Llluiktli A. Wood, nil of West l'oint.

On the 3lih of Mrplemher. at the residence of 
Mr. John WoimaciU, by the Rev. K. Mncl-nitan, 
Mr. Mark Watsou Henry, of (ionrgetown, to Kvn 
Mary Hadley, of 4 lay shorn, N. 8.

At AL Peter’s Church, on the 2Dtli Inst., by the 
to|V. M . B. King, Fredrick Theodore Foster, of 
Jersey. Channel Islands, England, to Mrs. Marsh 
Hafcy of « harlottetown.

HEATHER BELLE.
Fill iiTMgeneet, 1881.

ON and after Tueedajr. October 16th, the 
^ eteamrr Htatkrr BrIU will ran aa fol

Will laarr Orwell Braah Wharf for Char 
loUetoam mrj Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thu rails r morain, a at aeren o'clock, 
calling at Chinn Point and Hnllidny’e 
Whnreee.

leering Charlottetown for Hnllidny'a. Chinn 
Point and Orwell Braah Wharf aame 
evenings at two o’clock, remaining at 
Brash Wharf every Tuesday and Wed 
needaj nights, and Thursday night re
turning to Charlottetown, arriving 
about eight o’clock.

Every Friday morning at seven o’clock 
leave Charlottetown for Crapaud ; leav
ing Crapaud for Charlottetown at eleven 
o’clock, remaining at Charlottetown
same night.

Saturday, leave Charlottetown for Crapaud 
at nine o'clock a. m., leaving Crapaud 
for Charlottetown about one o’clock

JOHN HUOHES.
_ . Agent.
Charlottetown, October 24, 1883.

AUCTION.

BRITISH WAREHOUSE.

W. & A. BROWN k CO.,
Queen Square, Opposite Market House.

We are glad to lw able to state that on 
next Saturday, probably, a suitable memo
rial covering, or cenotaph, will lw plntv-d 
over tlie grave of the late Father McGilli- 
vray. It i* being pnqiared by Mark Wright 
A Co. ____ ________

As alarm was raised on Sat unlay evouing, 
cauHed by Mime tincture of Iwnzine Mr. 
Reddin, of the firm of FraM«r A Redd in. was 
mm|wending taking tiro. The bottle which 
contalneil the llquitl bmko, and the alcohol 
caught. A few little accidents occurred, but 
no damage was done.

Mit. Koiikkt Watson, of Georgetown, Sec
tion Foreman on the I slain 1 Railroad, died 
suddenly on Monday evening, lie and his 
men were discharging lug* from a car, and it 
is *up|iosed Mr. Watson vVer-oxorted himself, 
lie fainted, ami expired before medical assist
ance could lw procured.

The steamer Carroll arrived at 4 o'clock 
this evening, with freight and the following 
passengers : Mr. John McKachron, Dr. J. W. 
Johnson, Mr. John Kelly, >lr. McPhoe, Mr. 
Angus Nicholson, C. W. lowis; Miss Mc- 
lkmahi, Jennie P. Dogliorty, Margaret Colby, 
Sarah lliuidersoii ; Mrs. Me PI toe, Mrs. C. W.

( h h now story,entitksl “ The Wrong Man," 
w ill commenee in the Hkkaui of November 
the seventh. It is written by the Hon, Mrs. 
Montgomery, one of the purest and most en
tertaining of English novel writer*. Wo 
venture to lio|w that the over-increasing 
number of the Hkhaiji readers will be pleased 
w ith tlie intelku-tual t real in store for tltein.

A man of tlio name of Wilson, a native of 
Cajw Breton, mot with a fatal accident on 
Weilntisday. While returning from South- 
I«ert te Foi t Augustus, he fell out of tlio cart 
he was driving, ami the wheel passed over 
his l»ody ami killed him, though not instantly, 
for lie survived till the day following. His 
spine was broken, ami nothing could lw done 
for him.

Tub name of Mr. lVtor Murphy, of Portage, 
wa* inadvertantly emitted from the prize 
list of tlio Dominion Exhibition, as reported 
in tho Heraiji, although that gentleman 
was entitled to honorable mention as having 
drawn socond prize for rod wheat. Mr. 
Murphy has lawn generally successful in 
<1 raw ing prizes at the various exhibitions for 
that class of cereals.

On account of the dynamite scare at Hali
fax, the Admiral of tlie station has thought 
it necessary to adopt precautions for the pro
tection of tlie uion-of-war at that jiort, ami 
in view of this action Commander Davies 
has taken similar suqw in regard to tho 
Grql'on. Boats or suspicious objects n|>- 
proaching tho G rtf on after dark are guarded 
against, and all other necessary precautions

Mr. W. T. Don;as, of this city, for several 
years in charge of the Bookbinding do|«art- 
tlient of tlie Siiimuersidv Journal, loft for 
Boston last week. Mr. Dougan has no su- 
iwrior in the craft, as is admitted on all sides, 
ami tlie exhibit of his work at tlie Ikiminimi 
Exhibition received the highest praise. We 
have no doubt his future record will place 
him among those Islanders abroad who, by 
their talents, rolled credit on tlio place of 
their birth. _

Wk have, unfortunately, not always reason 
to lw proud of our Islanders abroad. Johnny 
Hatch, who obtained here a local celebrity 
as a tiro bug, or salamander, has made an 
energetic attempt to bum down tho dormi
tory of the Foundlings Home in Boston, 
where he is confined. It was fortunately 
prevented in time, or tho consequences would 
have boon awful He w ill now no doubt lie 
returned to Charlottetown, and tlio question 
is, what shall wo do with him? Johnny 
should lie sent to sea, and put under hatches.

Tun following is tlie list of articles disposed 
of by lottery in connection with tlie Hospital 
Baxaar: Handsome Drawing Room Clock, 
presented by Ilia Grace tlie Archbishop of 
Halifax, won by Mr. Jas. W. Mullally; 
Fancy Worked Chair, presented by Mrs. L 
H. Davies, won by Miss Henaiey ; picture of 
tlie fate Father McGlUivray, presented by 
Mr. G. H. Cook, won by Mrs. Daniel Bren
nan ; handsome Sofa Cushion, presented by 
Mrs. Joseph Dope, won by Judge Hensley ; 
Fancy Worked Chair, presented by Mia. J. 
1). Mason, wtertoy Mr. P. Lnrie.

Malcolm Willis, twelve years of ago, one 
of tlie Examiner*t news boys, met with a 
I «sinfully sudden death on Friday alteram 
It seems the little fallow wee driving a water 
cart Into town from Spring Pkrk, and the 
horse jumping or shying suddenly threw him 
to the ground, when the wheel passed over 
hie body, indicting fatal injuries, from which 
he died soon after in the Dominion Hoorn, 
where ne woe taken and kindly i 
pending the arrival ef Br. Jenkina 
deed before the Doctor arrived, end hie se
maine tehee in ikeip by hie pan 
unnoted le their reeidinns en Wl

At New Haven. Oct IMh. Mary, widow of the Isle I alrlt-k Wytine, aged 7S year*. May *lie rest
Ou Monday the 3nd Inst., at New Haven, Mr*. IVler MeElroy, ageil 70 year*. May her *oul real In iieai-e.
At I <>rtland, Oregon, on the 17lh ln*l., Matilda, 

wife of t'aptwln Auguntlne MrDonald. ami «laugh- 
U-r of IVler MeVormark, formerly of thl* city. May she rest in peace.

At Ik-Sahle. on Haturday, the 6th Inet., Alice, 
lielovcd daughter of IVler Monaghan, aged 35

At New Argyle. Lot 65, October 21st, Donald Darrueh, Junior, aged 28 years.
At IH-*atile. I>il 2S. Octolx-r 16. Charles Darrarh, 

Teacher, aged 35 years, leaving a wife and three ciilldieii to mourn their loss.
At *«- Peter’s Hoad, on the 16th ult.. Charlotte Isabel Cairns, aged 6 >ear* and 6 nioutha
At Hearltown.on the 14th Inat , through a stroke 

received from a threshing machine on the previous evening, James Newsom. In the 3Rth )ear of hi* age. leaving a widow and three children 
to mourn the Ins* of an affectionate husband and

T0 be sold by Pablic Auction, on the premise* 
.f, J4 ‘h •■br»*berj Weet H oyait r. on THUB8- 
PAY. the XSth October, at 11 o doek. a m., the 
following Stock, Crop and Farming Implements 
] H orse seven years old. 1 Mare nine years old lia 
foal). 1 Colt throe rears old. 1 Fillr one rear old. 4 Milch Cows in calf, S Heifers, t Fat Pigs, Pool- 
toy ; SOU bushel* Onto. *> bushel* Wheat (White 
Russian). SO beehele Barley. MO hnehele Potatoes, 
16 to *> tons Hay, large quantity of Straw, 1 half 
acre of turnips. I I hreehing Machine and Fanners, 

Carta, 1 Mowing Machine (Buckeye), l Truck, 
........................... Sleigh. 1 ““Wood Sleighs, ____ _ ___ _ . ____

Wagon, 1 Wheel Bake. 1 sets Wagon Harness, Î
ÏD Cart Harness, 1 Iron Plough and Swings, 1 

oolding Plough, l Scuffler, 1 set Harrows, 1 Mud 
Digger, and numerous other articles. Also, at 

une time. I will offer for sale the remainder of 
y term of lease of 60 acres of land.
Term. AU earn, under |10 cosh, over that 
nount 12 months credit with approved joint notes 
1 hand.

JOHN CONNOLLY.
Oct. 17. 1083—2i

Valuable Properly at Ten- 
Mile House for Sale.

ItlAllMKT PlIK EM

CHARLOTTETOWN, OcL 23, 1883.
Itoof (small) F lb.............................. .............. it to 12
Bvvf («luartvri F lb.......................... 4 to 8
Million. ¥ to ..................................... 5 U»9
Ijunh, F to ....................................... 5 to s
Fork, small .......................................

.........70 to 1.UÙ
I'l to 30

............. 20 to $0
Fowls.................. ........................... a» to so
Chirks ns, F pair............................ ai to ao
Mutter, fresh....................................... ..............  21 to 25
Mutter, Tub, to................................ 1# V» 23

3» to 22
Flour, F ion a 2.7-i to HW
oatmeal, F I'D to ............................ 2.50 to :t.«D
Oats, F bush., bhiek ..................
Oats, F bush., white .....................
Hay. F l«D to..................................... .............. 10 to 50
t'ovalor* ¥ hush., whites.........
1-ou.in.... * i.u.ii ::..................... ...............  16 to 22
I nrnlpK, ¥ hush................................ ................ 16 to 20
Hheepaktna...............  .................. -HO to 45
New Potatoes, ¥ peek___  ___
Green l’eau, ¥ quart.....................

(•Kokiii Lewis. Market Clerk.

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
(treat rush for Tea at I*. Monaghan's Grocery 

and Tea House, an evidence of Its strength and 
flavor. oc3

_NT~ The reason there I* such a rush for 
Grocer leu to George Carter's store on Great 
«•«•orge Ht reel. Is that he gives good value for the 
money. " Only this and nothing more." He 
sells good Sugar for 8c. per lb., good Tea for 3* 
and Raisins for 10c. He sells all his goods loi 
and guarantees the «iiiallty. Customers consult 
tbelr own Interests when they deal with him.

Important to all c'oncrknkd—I will pay as 
high In cosh for Kgg* a* any dealer In the city, 
and will allow one cent per dozen extra when 
exchanged for goods. Parties having Eggs for 
sale will <lo well to remember this—George 
Carter. Great George Sire«»L *e 12 tf

LIGHT. LIGHT.
PERSONS who may wish to illuminate 

their shop windows and stores during 
the Xuias and New Year’s Seison, should 

use the McKenzie Rappley Light, now i 
use at Diamond Bookstore. These burners 
give double the light that can lie obtained 
from the ordinary burners, consuming the 
aame quanity of gas. Orders should be 
given at the Gas works early, to ensure their 
being ohtaineil in good season. 

Charlottetown, Oct. 23, 1883—1 m

Auction.

We invite intending buyers to inspect our Splendid Stock of Dry Goods, 
consisting of 140 cases and bales of

REV & FASHIONABLE DRT 600DS
Direct from the British Markets.

W Prices lower than over known before.

20 0 PISCES MANTLE and ULSTER CLOTHS
Bought at half price, half sold out already.

ALHO, lOO CAHFK AND BALES OF1

Canadian Manufactured Dry Goods
AT VERT LOW RRXOES.

fi Iwlvn OSAIS uses very cheep, till piece* BRUSSELS and SOOTOH 
CARPETS daily expected.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-

W. <& A. BROWN & CO.
October 17, 1883—y r

THE Subscriber will sell by public Auc
tion, on the premises, on Wednesday, 

31st October next, at eleven o’clock, a. m., 
his Farm, of 52 acres, situate at the Ten-Mile 
House. St. Peter’s Road, Lot 35, about 40 
acres of which are under cultivation, the 
balance covered with hard and soft Wood. 
Also, all his Stock and Farming Implements, 
consisting of Horace, Cows, Sheep, Ploughs, 
Ac.

Terms :—For farm, one half to be paid 
down, the balance, if desired, may remain 
secured on the property for a term of years 
with interest. For personal property, one 
half down, balance secured by approved 
joint notes at 12 months with interest.

For further particulars apply to the Sub-

JOHN MOONEY.
Oct. 3,1883—till sale Ten-Mile House,

NEW FALL

GOODS
J. B. Macdonald’s.

SIXTY-THIRD YEAR-

iXTUOlfiliY!
(IKKAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.

••THE SATURDAY EVENING POST"

$2.00 a Year for Single Copy;

$1 • Year In Olube ef IO.

New I* Ike Time to Raise Club* far the 
Coming Year.

and In 
ns ht treive euherrlpUons ht ONE DOLLAR A ŸBAIL 

IN clubs or TUN 5
Ami. aa an Inducement to each of our sub

scribers to send a club, wc will give a gratis copy 
for every club of 10 at fl.uo each Remember, 
we will not send a single copy for less than $2.00 ; 
and In order to get the reduced rate, one must 
send at least ten subscriptions. We cannot send 
a toss number for toss than $*00 each.

Think «/ U! 10 cojifrs of THE POST one pear, 
with one extra for tetullny the Club, making 11 
copiée for $10.00.

Aa to Tne Post, there arc tow In this country, 
or any other country, who are not familiar with 
IL Established le 101. It Is the oldest paper of 
Its kind In America, and for more than half a 
century It has been recognized as the Leading 
Literary and Family Journal In the United 
Htatca. For the coming year we have secured 
the best writers of this country and Europe, In 
Prose and Verse, Fact autl Fiction.

A record of over sixty years of continuous pub
lication proves Ua worth and popularity. Tui 
Post has never missel an Issue. Its Action Is ol 
tlie highest order—the best original H 
Sketches and Narratives of the «lay. It _ 
feet ly free from the degrading amt polluting 
trash which characterizes many other so-called 
literary and family .panera. It given more for 
the money, and of a better class, than any other 
publication In the world. Each volume con
tains. In addition to IU well-edited departments, 

nly-dve first-class Perlais, by theheet Ilyins 
kora, and upwards of Are hundred Short 

Every number Is replete with

I AM NOW RECEIVING

NEW GOODS

FOR FALL A WINTER.

Very Cheap !
PERKINS k STERNS

Have now on Sale a complete assortment of tho

NEWEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS

EXHIBITION WEEK
Wc invite the citizens and thoae who may be visiting the town 

during the week of Exhibition, to the inspection 
of uor : m menue stock of

Fall & Winter Goods.

We have just placed upon our «helve» the content# of

Two Hundred and Sixty Bales and 
Cases of English, American 

and Canadian

DRY GOODS
Comprising everything necessary for houwehold and general use.

Varieties complete in every Department at the 
Very Lowest Prices for Cash.

UPWARDS OF FIFTEEN THOUSAND GRAIN RAGS

AND A LARGE STOCK OP VERY CHOICE

CHINESE AND INDIAN TEAS, WHOLESALE-: AND ItKTAIL.

Charlottetown, Oct. 10, 1883.
GEO. DAVIES & CO.

TO BE FOUND.

Dress Goods, Cloths, Flannels,
Great Variety, Newest Patterns, Latest Stylos, and Very Cheap.

EXHIBITION
—OF—

The Very Latest Novelties,
Velvets and Velveteens,

An extraordinary large «lock, in Brocade and Plain, in all the new shades 
Bolter value cannot ho found.

Silks, Satins, Craprs, Frillings, Kid Glares and Mills, rfr., 
Fur Lined Cloaks, Dolmans, Jackets, Ulsters and Shawls, 

Grey and White Cotton, Cotton Warp, tie.

IMMENSE VARIETY OF KNIT WOOL GOODS, 
CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS, ROOM PAPER, &c„ &e.

EtICAN MARKETS,
For th.o Fall ol 1063,

In Dress Goods, Shawls, Orsets, Trimmings, Mantles, Velvets, &e.
Knit Wool Goods, Mantle Cloths, Kid Mils and Gloves, Laces, 

Fur Capes and Muffs, Feathers, Flowers, Hosiery, &c.
Mens’ and Boys' Ready-made Clothing, at the lowest prices, 

Worsteds, Tweeds, Pilot and Beaver Cloths, Mens’ and Boys Hats 
and Caps, Underclothing, Scarfs, &c., very cheap, Park#’ Warp, 
cheap.

Cash Buyers can depend oh getting bargains in every depart
ment, wholesale and retail.

October 10, 1883. PERKINS & STERNS.

Ladies’ Drees Goods, in all the newest

^OBe of the beet, meet Instructive, r 
moral papers that has over en ten

Ladies’ Mantle Clothe, in the newest makes.

Ladies’ Mantles, Shawls, Silk Velvet», 
Velveieens.

Brocaded Silks and Satina.

Ladies'Straw, Plush and Silk Hate, Feathers, 
Flowers, Ribbons.

Woolen Squares, Scarfs, in variety.

In the Gentlemen’s Department :

A heavy Stock of Clothe, in Beavers, Wor
steds, Tweeds and fancy Coatings.

Ready-made Clothing, for Men and Boys.

Underclothing, Flannel Shirts.

Also Parks' and other makes Cotton Warps, 
at the lowest cash prices.

J. B. MACDONALD,

QUEEN STREET.

BRSUg
very tow who*abysv
tothwtr imttoe
elnbof Wests all mm

atom eepjr of the paper ansatli 
Id rose ail letters to
T» 8 ATI’IDA Y KYRHIXG FONT,

Ler$^ Hus,^Philadelphia, Wk
Odtos.T*

Charlottetown, Sopt. H. 1SQ.

WANTED.
A SECOND or Third Claao Tracker i.

•rated for th. Ibnh ILwd School 
District (No M) Moral). Good eoppkm, 
lira.. JAMES AYLWARD,

Marsh Bowl, Ocl. 17,1883. Swratary

Fraser & Reddin
are selling the very best Drugs, Essences, &c.

splendid assortment of Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, 
English and F’rench Perfumes, Rnzors, Simps, 

Shaving Brushes, Ac., &c.

TO THE COUNTRY TRADE
We offer a fine stock of Dyes, Camwood, Redwood, 

Yellowwood, Indigo, etc.; 10 gross of Diamond and 
Handy Dyes just received.

Physicians orders from the country answered with 
care and despatch.

FRASER Si
Charlottetown, Oct. 10, 1883.

REDDIN.
OQ

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
Sole. ent for B. Laurence’s Sp 

)iamond Bookstore, 89 t)
sctacles, for Prince Edward Island 
îeen Street, Charlottetown.

P
le etettas tto salted say eye 
print without

TESTIMONIALS t
From Owen Connolly, Keg.

ttbtowh, lstSJune, UM. Charlottetown, 1st June,
This la to certify that I have purchased fromi, la Psesmhsr last, a pair of Mr. B. re-flamm. and have much pleasure Mr. B. Laurence two pairs of eye-fleams, one

Vk dawdon. ■ OWEN CONNOLLY.

JNT

-OF THE----

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,
October 3, 1883—yr ROBERT ORR’S OLD STAND.

PRINCÏ EDWARD ISLAND

SOAP JWORKS !
THE Trade can now lie supplied with our different brands of SOAP. Wc feel 

confident that wc can furnish goods (in the linos wc mimutucture) EQUAL 
IN EVERY RESPECT to anything produced abroad, in both QUALITY and 

PRICE; and, believing that wc can satisfy all purchasers of GOOD LAUNDRY 
SOAPS that such is the case, we unhesitatingly ask tho patronage of the purchas
ing public.

Orders Taken at King Square House.

V

Charlottetown, October 3, 1883—3m
BEER «& SONS,

Proprietors.

NEW FALL GOODS
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

L. E. PROWSE’S.
Everything marked at bottom prices. No better value can be 

had on Prince Edward Island. Cash customers 
will please give me a call.

Prime Tea only 26 cents per pound, good Wincey 10 cents per yard, 
Dress Goods 10 cents per yard, wonderftil bargains in Ready

made Clothing, Men’s Felt Hats, Warm Under
clothing, Shirts, etc., etc.

Osfi. **, 1888*
L. E. PROW8E,

Sign ol tite Dirai Hot, 74 Quran Strate-

.

9277
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CHICKEN cSolErA,!

THE CHARLOTTKTOWN HERALD.
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width and depth of the etwee together end 
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WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER K 1888.

It la ; 
wait for doty—

Tbe busy men In the hoy held work In*.
If they saw her sitting with Idle hand.

Would think her laay. awl call It shirking.
uld make them understand.

They do not know that the heart within her 
Hungers for beauty and things sublime.

They only know that they want their dinner.
Plenty of It. and Just “ on tisse."

And after the sweeping, ehurnlng. and baking.
And dinner dishes are all pat by.

Hhe slU and sews, though her head Is arhlng.
Till time tor supper and “ chore* " draws nigh.

Her boys at school must look like other*,!
Mho says, as she patches their frocks and hose. 

For the world Is quick to censure mothers 
For the least neglect of their children's clothe* 

Her husband comes from the Held of labor.
He glees no praise to hie weary wife ;

She’s done no more than has her neighbor ;
’Tie the lot of all the country life.

But after the strife and weary tustle 
With life Is done, and she lies at reel.

The nation’s brain and heart and muscle 
Her soas end daughters shall call her bleat. 

And I think the eweeteêt Joy of heaven.
The rarest bliss of eternal life,

And the telrest crown of all, will be given 
Unto the wayworn termer’s wife.

JAM BREST'S FORTUNE ;
—OR—

The Innkeeper’s Crime.

CHAPTER XVII—(Continued. )
Lite that evening, wounded, tired, but 

triumphant, Evlin reached Queensgate, 
with Jane Brent, and stopped at tbe botfcl 
where the surgeon secured a suite of rooms, 
and ordered a hot supper for himself and 
companion.

It was not nnlil the next day that he 
called on the barrister. He looked pale and 
worn, and carried bis arm in a sling.

Brownell noticed it.
‘ Good Heavens ! what is the matter ?’ 

cried be, as he perceived Evlin’s changed 
appearance.

• Our Ingersol endeavored to finish me,' 
replied he, with a light shrug of hie well 
shoulder. * I think I should have been dead 
by this time, if it bad not been for the timely 
succor of a young lady.'

• Possible ! ’ ejaculated the lawyer. ‘ And 
there was a lady mixed up in it. During 
all my thirty years practice, I do not re
member of ever having had a single case 
but what a woman in some way or other 
was concerned in it’

’ Indeed! But in this instance the lady is 
considerably interested in the whole case, 
from beginning to end. In fact, I may say, 
that she plays a most important part in tbe 
will of old John Marsh.’

‘ The deuse!’
The lawyer sprang to hie feet.
• Yon don’t mean to say,’ cried he, exci

tedly, • that—that the heireks of Marsh mel
low Hall sad tbe hundred thousand pounds 
is not dead?’

‘ I mean that very thing,* said EvJin, com
posedly.

’ Will wonders never cesse? Explain how 
you came across her, and where she has 
been hiding all these long months.’

Evlin then related the whole circumstan
ces, which the reader already knows, inclu
ding his encounter with Ingersol, and the 
manner in which bis life was saved by Jane 
Brent.

• You have bad a narrow escape. But in 
view of the result of your foolhardiness in 
going off alone, I cannot regret the matter,’ 
said Brownell, musingly. ' I must eee Mias 
Brent immediately.*

The barrister put on bis hat, and aocom 
panted by the surgeon, visited his young 
client.

Jane was flushed, hopeful and happy. 
She had every reason to be so. She bad 
won tbe only heart she cared for, and was 
the undisputed owner of an Immense for- 

beauty, brains and 
money, and had engaged berself to one who, 
in his own land, was called a prince of his

• By ibe way.’ said he. * I guess I 
visit the damsel this evening U has 
a long time since I saw her. and I would 
like to hear her rave a little, by yray of

’ You cannot see her,” said she. firmly
Dykhnm laughed jeeringly.
• Be careful, madame! You must remem 

ber I hat I am master la this house, sad If I 
take n notion lo look at anything or any 
body there is in it I shall do so Hand me 
the keys—I’ll go now.*

• You shall not have them ! '
• (iive me the keys, or I will make you 

wi>h you had! '
lie grasped her arm like a vice, and she 

screamed with the pain.
■ Hand them over! ’
He puslied her along to the house, and 

through the door-way into the kitchen.
• Tbo door-keys, I say!*
She again refused to deliver them up to

him.
With a savage oath he dealt her a stun 

nlng blow on the temple, and snatching tbe 
keys from her pocket, went up to the tower.

Get yourself iu readiness, Jane Brent, 
lor I am come to visit you!’ he roared, un
locking the door and boldly entering the 
apartment.

There was no reply.
lie looked around curiously for the pri

soner. The bed was tumbled, clothing lay 
scattered over tbe floor, and the rope made 

>f the bedding flapped before hie astonished

It cannot be possible that she has got 
away,’ he muttered, searching the room 
hurriedly. * I wonder if her jailer was pre
vailed upon to allow her to free herself.’

lie stalked wrathfully down to his wife.
• Where is the prisoner,* he demanded, 

furiously.
She has escaped,’ replied bis wife, nerv

ously.
Dykbam poured forth » terrible volley of

And yon—you helped her off, I dare 
swear! ' he shouted, seizing his wife by her 
hair and dagging her over the floor,

• No, no! ’ she shrieked ; 4 Dykham, I did 
not—truly, 1 knew nothing of it until sbo 
was gone ! *

Despite her prayers, and groans, and tears, 
be heat and kicked her fearfully.

The blood gushed warm and red from 
her mouth and nose, and her face became 
blue and swollen under his brutal treat
ment.

So engrossed in his horrible work was he 
that he did not notice the continued howling 
of the wolf chained to the landing, nor did 
be perceive the approach of a party of men 
who sprang from a large boat, and came 
toward tbe scene of action. A strong hand 
dealt him a blow that nearly knocked him 
off his feet, and when he recovered hie 
balance, Dykham saw himself surrounded 
by officers.

4 Wbat Is np, I wonder ? ' be muttered, 
putting bis hand in the bosom of his frock 
coat, and suddenly withdrawing a loaded 
revolver. ' Jane Brent has peached, HI 
bet

• That won’t do, Dykham. Put up that 
pistol and be peaceable ; you’ll fare much 
better.” sr.id one of them, in a cold tone, 
pointing bis own weapon full in the inn
keeper's face.

Dykbam did not move an inch.
441 want to know,' he said, * by 

authority you come to my bouse in the way 
yon have done now? I advise you to leave 
as soon -as you can, if you don’t want a 
sapper of cold lead and a bed to-night In the 
lake,’ be growled reeolotely.

4 We came by authority of tbe magistrate, 
and in the name of the Queen, to arreet yon 
for tbe murder of the wrecked men of the 
ship Fire Fly.*

4 The dense yon do. Clear out of this 
cussed quick, or you’ll wish your wills were 
made.’

The officers seemed amused at the inn 
keeper’s words. There was a sort of hor 
rible fascination to them In the manner In 
which Dykham received his arreet,

4 Bound to die game,’ whispered one, with 
a sly wink at his companion, 
hie match.’

Tbe chief made a quick, noiseless gesture 
with hie finger, and simultaneously the 
sprang upon the ruffian. The pistol was 
knocked from his hand, and in another in 
slant Dykham was overpowered, his legi 
bound together, and handcuffs locked on

To whomsoever may find this book. I 
charge lo read ii lo the ead, and eee that 
justice i* done as. I. James Rlane. captain 
of ibe Ship Firr Fly, with my mate. Edward 
Brandon, and one passenger. Jane Brent, 
were wrecked on this coast on the night of 
the nineteenth of November. 18— Be it 
known that I. James Hbne. do hereby 
charge the inn-keeper, Dykham. and his 
wHe. to be geilty of the murder of the mate. 
Brandon. Hearing h cry in the night, I 
.iruee in time to see his corpse borne out of 
tin* room and «town Uie stairs 1 followed 
them through the corridors, down into ibis 
vault. Hiding ia liw shadow vf the iron 
sUircnse. 1 watched the inn keeper dig a 
«leap grave in one corner of litis room, and 
when It was finished they threw Brandon's 
body into it and covered It over with earth. 
As they were filling it up, 1 swooned away, 
and when I recovered, all was still. I am 
alone with the dead. I have screamed 
aloud, and tried with all my strength to 
raise the lieavy flagstone that shuts mo out 
from life. But I cannot escape.

4 They have left the tin lamp, and by Its 
last expiring rays 1 now write these lines— 
i record of their crime, which, with Divine 
help, will some day bring them to justice,

4 Now, whomsoever may find this record. 
I most solemnly adjure them to hunt np and 
seise upon the ;iou-keeper and bis wile, and 
have them tried and condemned ter mur
der—tbe murder of the mate, Edward Bran 
don.

Here by the grave that holds bis lifeless 
body, where in a few short days my own 
will fester and decay, this manuscript will 

and call for vengeance. As ye «bail 
perfoi m tbe task I have allotted to you. so 
may Heaven reward you. Cam. Blank.’

The last page was rend, and with » deep 
groan the reader fell back against tbe wall. 
Recovering himself, however, be got up, 
and taking tbe taper, looked around tbe 
vault.

There it was. in one corner, the long, 
high-heaped grave on which no rain had 
ever fallen, no sun or stars had ever shone

At a signal from him. the men fell to work 
excavating tbe earth that filled the green, 
slime-covered mound.

I cannot explain bow it was, for there are 
many singular things in this singular world 
of ours which are unaccountable, but tbe 
corpee they found in that dismal grave 
looked nearly as fresh as if it had been 
placed there but a lew hours before. And 
Evlin instantly recognised the features and 
clothing to be that of the mate, Brandon 
Horrible, stained garments and heaps of 
moldering bones were found about the ter
rible house, which justified the surgeon in 
declaring the inn-keeper to have been the 
author of more than one murderous crime, 
and of which he bad sufficient proof to 
satisfy any jury in England.

The remains of Captain Blane and the 
mate were interred with solemn ceremonies 
in the chapel )ard, and then Evlin returned 
to Queensgate to assist at the trial of the 
three whose crime-stained hands had nearly 
put an end to hie own life and that of his 
affianced.

In the course of a few days, Ingersol and 
the Dykhams were brought to trial, the lat
ter for the murder of tiie male of the Fire 
Fly and the former for conspiring lo mur
der Jane Brent and attempting the life of 
Dr. Evlin. The innkeeper seeing that there 
was no hope of escaping the punishment of 
hie crimes, made a confession implicating 
Ingersol not only in tbe conspiracy against 
Miss Brent, but in various other murderous 
transactions, including the poisoning of 
John Marsh, in which he had 
willing tool of bis avaricious employer. 
The three were convicted, and in a short 
timo^xpiated their crimes on the gallows.

After her fearful trials, Jane Brent was 
finally established in her rightful home, her 
birth-right settled upon her, and her tenan
try and neighbors grew to love her for her 
goodness.

The sick and the poor, the infirm and the 
aged had, in the mistress of Marshmallow, 
a friend who never turned a deaf ear to 
their woes or sent them empty-handed from 

ir door.
In the society of his wife Evlin forgets 

hb crustinnss. He slips quietly ont of the 
cranky ways bacbelordom invariably en
dows n disciple, and to-day Jane points him 
out to her friends, and cites him as a 4 model

A man in California, who had a brother 
hang, informed hie friends that hb 4 brother, 
on a recent occasion, addressed a large publie 
meeting, and just ai be finished the plat
form gave way and be foil and broke hit4

Send anything to this office in 
of sabeeri ptions.
benne, rags, old lion, anything, 
it,’ walls sn impecunious country

The old-fashioned i«toa U»ei 
stock In the cold In winter burdened them 
luvi at least this basis of truth : It l**ok off 
liw soft spots, and left only liw lames and 
skin. He* ii les, it destroyed ihe leva hardy 
suintais. awl, though often si uni log the 
growth of those that lived, they hail g*wr 
ally a capacity f««r enduring e*4d. The 
small shaggy Shetland ponies are examples 
of what Ihb method will ilo for horse*; hoi 
this is a direction in which few horsemen 
will wish to breed.

A milker rimuhl team to milk quickly 
Slow milking will spoil any cow. and there 
is little doubt that many cow* are made un
profitable by bad milking. As soon aa the 
flow of milk begins it should be drawn as 
rapidly as possible. Stripping with finger 
and thumb is a laid practice, and should be 
un U-arned at once, and the whole hand used 
lo milk with. By persevering one will 
soon be able to milk very short teats if the 
hand Is moderately small. The beat milkers 
have small hands ; strength of wrist will 
come in time.

The theory of perfectly clean dairy ves
sels b as well known as it ever can be. Yet 
otherwise neat women wash the milk pails 
and wipe them out with the milky dish 
cloth from the water that had done service 
to vegetable dbhes. Rinse out milk ves
sels with warm, not hot, water, and tbe 
hand; then wash with hot water and tbe 
cloth that will boar the test of smell as well 
as sight Scald thoroughly, and if there are 
many vessels, in severs! waters, nips on 
towels that would make your glasses shine, 
and beat a moment before tbe fiie before 
putting away. Our liability to sudden dust 
storms is an objection to their being set out 
in the sunshine and outer air by way of 
final swelling.

A mare in foal should not he overworked. 
Over-exertion and the nervous exhaustion 
produced by hard work will either Injure 
tbe marc and the foal or cause the lose of 
the latter. A mare that is expected to 
produce and rear a colt must be treated 
with judgment. Ordinary work is not 
harmful, but sodden jerking, heavy pulling, 
or hard driving is. An injury in thb way 
may permanently destroy the breeding 
value of a marc, but it may not, and it b 
advisable to breed her again, giving her the 
best care and attention to help her through. 
In such a case it would be well to ease her 
work three months before the foal ts due, 
and tbe last month to let her run idre in a 
field or large yard or in a roomy, loose stall.

The best remedy for bloat is to prevent it 
by feeding cautiously. Some cows whose 
digestive power is weak suffer from bloat
ing, which is one of the results of indigest
ion. To prevent this, a regular course of 
treatment shea Id be followed. Begin by 
giving a pint of lineeed-oll. and repeat this 
three times at intervals of three days. 
Then mix 1 pound of carbonate of soda, 
and 1 of salt, 4 ounces of ground ginger, 2 
ounces of powdered gentian root, and 2 
ounces of powdered sulphate of iron, and 
give a tablespteapful of the mixture night 
and morning in a Mille scalded bran, cut 
feed, or linseed-meal. Care is to be taken 
that the cow b not overfed, and only model- 
alely .watered some time after feeding or 
soon before it.

The quantity of ashes that may be used 
depends mostly upon the depth and breadth 
of the purse. One thousand bushels to the 
acre would not hurt tbe land, but 100 would 
be an effective dressing, or if no more than 
20 or SO can be used, tbe result will be good 
so far. Thb will be in proportion to the 
quantity used up to a certain point. That 
b, 100 bushels might do five times as much 
good as 20 bushels, but 500 bushels might 
not do five times as much good as 100, at 
once, but it would in tbe end, because pot
ash is not washed or leached out of the soil 
unless it b very abundant, and its effects 
would remain until all ^the potash would be 
exhausted. Unleaohed ashes contain 10 
per cent, of potash on the average. Leached 
contain from 1 to 2 per cent. About 1* per. 
cent of phosphoric acid exbte In wood ashes.

Battel Net*.
1 It'* » proof of lh* singular operation of 

the human mind,’ any* n mental philosopher, 
1 Ural when two mon accidentally exchange 
bate, tbe one who get. the wont Ule I* 
alway. tbe flret to dlraorer tbe mistake.’

It I* laid that • two hundred years ago 
the Indian, indulged In Turkish hath,.' 
Tee, it moat he,e been all of two hundred 
years ago. To lodge from tbe one we raw 
last, it might hare been a thousand yean 
ago.

IN STORE,

AND WILL BE SOLD CHUT.

BEST QUALITY,

PICTOU ROUND 1 NUT, 
Albion Slack,

(For Blacksmiths’ use, good),

SYDNEY OLD MINES 

Cowrie Mines Round.
OAST. JOHN MUSHES,

Water Street
Charlottetown, Aug. If», 1883—3ui

ROYAL READERS
—AND—

OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS.
—ON SALE AT THE—

STANDARD BOOKSTORE.
B. T. NELME8.

Charlottetown, August 29, 1883—2m

V.E. Dawson & Go.
OFFER FOR SALK

400 kegs Cut Naib (assorted),
400 boxas G law.

6 tons White Lends,
30 casks Linseed Oils,

300 rolls Tar Paper and Felt,
30 barrels Pitch, and a full stock of

mum m mm' sirruis.
—AT—

Lowest Price* far Cash.

The Prince Edward Island Agency
----- FOR------

FROST k WOOD’S
AGRICULTURAL JIPLEIEHTS.

The undersigned hue now on hand a complete stock of

PLOUGHS AND CULTIVATORS.
among which are 300 of the well-known Frost & Wood No. 8, 

which cannot be surpassed as a general purpose Plough,
100 of the No. 6 Plough, which is largely used in 

the Eastern part of the Island, and quite a 
number of Stubble Ploughs.

We are also Agent feu the McKenzie Potato Digger, with 
either wood or iron heaters.

Farmers should call and see those Implements before purchas
ing elsewhere. Satisfaction guaranteed.

A full stock of Extras always on hand.

GEORGE R. STRONG,
Office and Sales Room, South Side of Queen Square. 

Charlottetown, Sept. 19, 1883—Hi

w. e, Dawson * co., MARK WRIGHT & CO-
Corner Great George end Kent Street», and 

44 Sign of tbe Padlock,” Queen Street. 
October 3. 1883 —tf

FARMING TOOLS, &cM
A LARGE STOCK,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

ARE SELLING EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Household Furniture,
WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, Ac.,

MACHINE. SWEET and OLIVE

THE CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.
Factory and Wareroonts. - - - Kent Street. 
»v Warerootn*. - - - - S3 Queen Street.

Com*r Great George and Kent Street*, and 
*** Sign of the Padlock." Queen Street. 

October S. 1863—tf

JUST RECEIVED

In their undertaking department they have every description of . . _ . .... ‘ fro
and upwards.

W. E. DAWSON * CO., BURIAL OASES, COFFINS, Ac., full mounted, from $0.00 each

1 Car-load Carriage Wood Stock,
2 Car-loads Londonderry Bar Iron

W. R Dawson & Co.
October 3, 1883—tf

PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,
(H. P. Megan'. Old Stand).

A woman, lately looking at a printing- 
at work, tamed to her companion, 

in n moot earnest manner Inquired, 
• Well, Charley, an’ them’, the thing, M 
write, the paper,. Be', them what they 

tbe editor, P*

100,000 feet Seasoned Pine, 1, 1), If end 2 
inch, Ac., Ac.,

100,000 do Hemlock Boards,
100,000 do Spruce do.,
100,000 do Studding, 2x3,3x3,2x0,2x0, Ac., 
300,000 Cedar Shingle*, No. 1,
"100,000 Spruce do.,

20,000 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Nos. 1 and 2.
lire rami Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 

Cedar Poet*, Refera Deal, Ac., and all other 
kinds of Lumber suitable for Bulldlm par-

All the above to be raid cheap for cash.
POOLE A LEWIS. 

Ofllco—Brake's Wharf. No. 3.

LUMBER!

Brownell bowed low over her tiny hand, 
hie aye* sparkling hi» admiration.

• Ton nr* at last coma to bar, year own 
rumored to yoo, Mira Brent, I am very 
glad thle is the once, and I will hasten to 
m that yon besom, established aa mistrra, 
of Marahmeliow wit boat farther delay.

• I will not deny that I want my own, air.' 
aha raid. ' But there is a matter of more 
important» than proving my claim to the

TBE BSD

'.The jig la np, and the danee is done,’ 
mattered the conquered rllllan. ' I expect 
to awing next week, bat I'll not be nloee In 
going into the next world with my neek 
it retched. The old woman and Ingersol 
■trail voyage over there with me,'

Dashing rame water in the iaoe of bit 
wife, the uffloevv coon had her restored lo 
oooralooaoem, and then oocveylng their 
prisoners to Urn boot, they shot the home, 
locking It, returned with their feaptrvm 
to the city, and lait them hi ooatody.

i bring to justice 
to toy know- 

Blane and mate of 
the Mip Hr* «■ the nigh t of the wrack
the iMrtamlh of November.'

< It «all he dowe/he replied, impnmfreiy.

ra a

CHAPTER XIX.
IU,

A large assortment of very fine mounting, shrouds, body dresses, 
&c., Ac.

HEARSE CHARGES VERY MODERATE.
Charlottetown, Aug. 22. 1883—1 yr

The North British & Mercantile

FIRE & LIFE IHSURAHGE COMPAHY,
Of Edinburgh k London—Established in 1809.

Subscribed Capital........... $9,733,332
Paid up Capital................ 1,216,666

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS
on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 

promptitude and liberality.

Reserved Fuuda (irrespective of paid up Capital) over $6,000.000.00 
nsurancee effected at the lowest current rates.

It baa been remarked that there was one 
king about Baron Mnncbaran that should 

down to hi* credit, although nobody 
anything he wye, and that is, the 

Id himself ont m a weather

Two women were recently seen pricing 
in a shop. One remarked to the
«ha label *- -----»- ««ta. lh-

Boston Steamers.

AM-
. ^ -

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday

xt rm r. a.

Insurances

Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over
$12,000,000.

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profit* of previous quinquennium divided among Policy Holders. 
$1,668,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

Copies of the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every information, 
may be obtained at the Mate Edward bleed Bruch, He. Sft Water 
Street, fherlettetewe.

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January $, 1883-yr General Agent.

NOTHING LIKE GOSH TEA !
Strang and Good Flavored Tea for 

sale by the pound. Half-chests, 
Caddies, and in 5-lb. tin boxes:

Just the thing for fhmily use. Every package warranted excellent.

BEER dk GOFF.
OhnrloUetown, ••«. SS.


